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. Rather forecast.
rn (Noon)—Gales Easterly, 

TflR^T Westerly with snow. Sun. 
ferine and cold.
.nPER & THOMPSON-Bar. 30.02;

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. .. HM per year 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including Postage) .. 1800 per year
"Increase your profits by adverttotg la 

The Evening Telegram."

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13, 1923.volume xlv. PRICE TWO$6.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 11

»r you BAKER’S CHOCOLATE, 40 cents
The Very Best TABLE BUTTER, 50 cents pound. "TRY II 
ESE. | Assorted JAMS, in 30 lb. pails. | English < eddar Cheese.

CHILD WELFARElaction Sales/ KING CAFE!DANCING. A Manufacturer’s 
Agent

has a most attractive proposi
tion to make to a„-reliable City 
Salesman who Is thoroughly ac
quainted with the trade. Cor
respondence strictly confiden
tial. Apply immediately by let
ter to "COMMERCE", c|o Tele
gram 081 ce.

KNOW YOUR OWN COUNTRY !AUCTION We wish to announce 
that we- will open a class in 
the C.C.C. Ball ' Room on 
Tuesday and Friday Even
ings of each week. Com
mencing January 16th, at 8 
o’clock. 1
RAY & HAL PUSHIE.

We are always ready to 
please the public and can put 
up a special Dinner at 60fc. 
Lunches and Teas served at 
shortest notice.

WORKING STOCK AND 
UTENSILS. There is' a mass of useftil information, conveniently 

arranged, regarding Newfoundland to be found in

5M0 FACTS ABOUT NEWFOUNDLAND
(1922-23 Edition).

30 Cents per Copy.
New Census and Trade land Revenue Figures Given. 

Just the thing for ttite Business man, the School
teacher and men of all Professions and Callings who 
require a cheap and dependable Ready Reference Work 
on Newfoundland.

Of All Booksellers.

At 52-54 George Street,

Wednesday Next,
17th, at 10.30 sun. janl3,U

January
I, stoves. 1 safe, 2 office desks, 2 
tirs 1 lot doors. 21 steel sheets, 1
[“slates, i lot birch and pine newels, 
, 5 lot block legs, etc.; 64 birch 
,‘tradf stock. 200 pieces balustrade 

Ej shelf pillar stock, window frames, 
Lr frames. 6 table legs, 1 lot first 
L second hand sashes, shop wln- 
L fan lights, oils, putty and nails, 
[mandrels, birch, spruce and match- 
J lumber, clapboard, galvanized iron 
Lldisgs 1 shop sign,,5 radiators, 1

Janl3.2i

Janl3,ll LOST ------This Morning, a
Rubber Rag, via Barnes and Military 
Roads. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to WM. CAMPBELL 
(butcher) Water Street. Janl3,2i

Preliminary Notice. KING CAFE Take out a good 
with us in the
Firo Tnoiirsunno

Ml your mind will TO LET—3 Rooms; apply 
ase. -Liberal pro- royal auction rooms, or 36 Pat- 
iremium, prompt 
’he best invest- 
safety.
SIËR’S
| AGENCIES,
John’s.

ICE SPORTS MEET.
The sporting public in gener

al are reminded that the 2nd An
nual Indoor Ice Sports Meet 
takes place in the Prince’s Rink 
on February 14th next. Intend
ing competitors for the various 
events can arrange for practice 
at the Rink with Mr. James Wil
cox, after, .Wednesday next, 
either by ’phone or interview. 

EVENTS.
1. 220 Yards—Juniors, (under 

12 years).
2. * Mile—Mercantile Relay 

Race, (3 man team, 4 laps 
each).

3. 3 Mile—Seniors.
4. V* Mile—Ladies.
5. Mile—Juniors, (under 15 

years).
6. 1 Mile—Seniors.

•7. H Mile—Ladies.
8. H Mile—Seniors.

Track 16 laps to the mile. 
Gold and Silver Medals have 

already been ordered from Eng
land.—jan!3,2i

165 Water St.jan!3,6i

CHEAP FLOUR
We have a quantity of 

slightly damaged Flour 
which we are retailing at /j 
a substantial reduction A 
on the present price of | 
No. 1 flour. | a
THE MONROE EXPORT I 

Company, Limited. S

Y, 1923 TO LET — A House, With
modern conveniences ; apply to 8 
Dunford Street. Janl3,2iE-w York.

I.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND 

> S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND

Janl3,31,e,tu,th
TO LET—About 6 Rooms,
unfurnished ; apply to McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Duckworth St. Jan3,tf

Janl3,lt

’Phone 1530 TO OPEN AIR SKATERS
—It you want to do some good skat
ing on Sunday, go to Cochlan's Valley. 
Admission only 10c. Janl3,li

PAPER BAGS, Vi to 30-lb.
CORONA ASSORTED CHOCOLATES. 

CORONA MILK CARAMELS.
CORONA MIXTURES. .

MOIRS’ CAKE & CONFECTIONERY. 
BEN BEY &.ADAD CIGARS. 

CEYLINDO TEA—4 Grades.

R. K. HOLDENlx month*
Auctioneer,

jan!3,3i,eod TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenue, with all modern 
conveniences ; apply to M. & E. KEN
NEDY, Contractors. Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf

■eight ratai,

AUCTION SALE.
DENTISTLowest Prices on sewliy; jpjachines, 

1 clothes,d., Agts. The 85th Annual Meeting of ViUKJ
the Nfld. British Society, will be Room 10, 
held in their Rooms on Monday, decZ21™™
Jan. 15th met., at 8- o’clock___
sharp- AH members are: request- ÉÊL
ed to be present. ÆF*

By order ........ ’
WILLIAM R. BOONE, JX 1

Janis.ii Secretary. A RvJJtjj

working P. F. FEARN & CO., Limited,les and boots, 
and second hand; tstoyes, canvas 
bedsteads, springs etc., paints and

F. A. JANES, L JXS TO LET—Garage, on cor
ner of Field Street and Freshwater 
Road, lately occupied by G. Nightin
gale; storage room for seven cars; ap
ply to No. 20 Freshwater Road.

JanlO.tf

4 60.
D.D.S. I

HOAXER STREET. !
9.30 ajn. to 12.30 R.m. I-'
2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment. I
JPHONE 210».

The Old CsBeghlma. WHONE: 734.
Janl3.llI RALPH MERCER

'Phone 921, *
BE EAST END AUCTIO:
Janl3,3l

[ jan5,m,w.f.tf

TO RENT—At Reasonable
ratés, part use of a well furnished 
suite of Offices. Everything provided, 
including typewriter and telephone: 
Inquiries treated confidentially. Ad
dress "OFFICE DESK,” this Office. 

dec30,7i,eod

An attractive Meeting for members 
only.

COLLEGE HALL, TUESDAY, JAN. 
16th, at 8,p.m.

ROOMS.
iyagfesÆg-gg:

MONEY TO LOAN
For the

BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages : City Property Security.
FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Sr-fiDwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

PROGRAMME:
Chairman—1st V.P. Sir John Crosble. 

j Organ Solo—“Poet and Peasant”—Mr.
G. Christian.

! Sole—Miss M. Mitchell.
Reading—Miss Alice Woods. *

! Sole—Mr. H. Courtenay,
I Lantern Slides—(Old Col. Groups)— 

Explained by Miss Bradbury and 
Dr. Macpherson.

Solo—Mrs. G. Christian.
Solo—Miss Jean Taylor.
Operetta—“Lavender Town”—College 

pupils.
NFLD. ODE.

A silver collection will be takeh at 
the door to defray expenses and in aid 
of the funds.

Every member cordially Invited.

FOR SALE OR HIRE
for winter months, 1 
Superior General Pur
pose Horse, Wéight
about It cwt. For par
ticulars apply

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Limited.

Royal Bank Building.

There wiH be a Meeting of 
the L. and A. Committee on 
Sunday, 14th inst., after Last 
Mass. As this is important 
will all members please at
tend?

W. B. SKINNER.
Secretary.

I points, if 
Im Halifax 
i and Yar-

STORE TO RENT — To
rent, the Shop and Premises situate 
on Central Street, lately occupied by 
the N.I.W.A., as a grocery store. Im
mediate possession. For further par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth St., St. 
John’s.

tej.

WEST INDIES CRUISES
By S. S. Empress of Britain.

From New York:
Jan. 20 and Feb. 20, 1923.

• • ■ - Ask for Booklet.

LET LS MlASUKE YOti r vu ivUR 
NEW YEAR’S SUIT 

and show you what real master 
clothes builders we are. We want yoh 
to come in early and select your 
cloth while the stock is complete. 
There are many nifty patterns to show 
you. AU specially priced, and guar
anteed to fit you perfectly.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street.

’Phone 1314.

JanS.tf

FOR SALE—1 Horse about
800 lbs; apply JAMES HALLIDAY, 
Newtown Road, or phone 965J. 

janll,3i 

Janl3,li

FROM ST. JOHN, NJL, 
CH’BOURG, S’AMPTON, HAMBURG.
Feb. 10|Mar. 17..................    ..MeUta
CH’BOURG, S’AMPTON, ANTWERP.
Mar. 3|Apr. 7.............  : . .Minnedosa

TO LIVERPOOL
Jan. 19............. .... .. ..... .. Marburn
Jan. 26|Feb. 23|Mar. 23 .. ..Montclare
Feb. 2|March 2.................   Marloch
Feb. 9|Mar. 9|Apr. 6..............Montcalm
Mar. 16|Apr. 13 .......... Montrose

TO GLASGOW -
Jan. .lîlMar, ljMar- 29...........Metagama
Feb. 16*|Mar. 17|Apr. 19 .. . .Marburn 

♦Via Liverpool.
Apply to Local Agents or—G. "B. 

Burpee, C.P.S., Agent, 40 King Street, 
St. John, N.B. 

dec26,w,g,tf , -

NOTICE.NT,
e Building, BUNGALOW FOR SALE-

Specially constructed two storey wood 
Bungalow, with all modern conveni
ences, situated in good locality in the 
West End of the city, one minute from 
car; for further particulars address 
“BUNGALOW” cjo this office.

Janl3,3i

The Annual Meeting of the 
St. John’s Masonic Insurance 
Association, will be held in the 
Masonic Temple on Tuesday 
evening next, January 16th, at 
8 o’clock. A large attendance of 
members is particularly request
ed as matters of interest to the 
members will be discussed.

FRED E. RABBITTS, 
janii.is.io Secretary.

ianl3.3i
janl3,31,fp

Janl3,i

Movement,P.E.I.
OATS

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Carpenters, Bricklayers,
Contractors and Builders. — Make 
mofe money by our method. Send tor 
free building plan and our book “How 
to Read Blue Prints.” Just out. No 
charge. Address : BUILDING DE
PARTMENT. 2816, Chicago Tech., 118 
East 26th Street, Chicago. Janl3,li

MEETING• Now Landing ex S. S. Modena 
A CARGO OF

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED COAL
Monday Evening, January 15th, 

at 8.30 p.m., in Mçthodist 
College Hall.

To promote a greater interest 
in the Girl Guide Movement and 
to further its objects. His Ex
cellency- the Governor will pre
side and speak ; other speakers, 
Lady Allardyce, Bishop of New
foundland, Prime Minister, W. J. 
Higgins,M K.C., M.H.A., Miss
Cherrington.—Jani2,2i

The Responsibility of the
Typewriter Is Tremendous—Let It get 
out of business for only a day, and It 
ties up everything in the office. Get a 
Remington, the responsible typewriter 
and avoid these delays. A. Milne 
Fraser, W. J. Edgar, Agent Royal 
Bank Chambers. JanlO.lS

& COHENRY J Whatever Else You 
DO or DO NOT,

see that your piano is tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution If yon 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently in fine condition. Tele
phone for prompt service.

W. R. FANNING, ,
Piano and Organ Tuner.

4* Patrick St ’Phone 1698M.

Get our prices

BAIRD&C0.,
Water Street, East.

ihn’s, Nfld. !*ke this a sanitary

PLUMBING YEAR! 
Let us equip your bathroom, kitchen, 
osdry and other rooms where you 
ITe running water with the latest 
'd best sanitary bathtubs, wash 
‘sins, sinks, laundry tubs, etc. The 
ud that last a lifetime.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
'hone 955. 66 Prescott St.

Plumbers.
ianl3,sats,tt

ifax, NÜ

Place Your Orders tor the 
Spring Trade, Now!

Nothing but the Best materials used in the manufac
ture of our—’

PAINTS, PUTTY, SOAPS, WASHING POWDER, 
CANDLES, OILED CLOTHING, Etc., Etc.

For Sale by Private 
Tender. .POWER

sons in Piano, 
Singing, Tues- 
y 9th, Stuido
m’s Road/

l,8mos,eod

lox-trot)
BOARD—A Couple of Gen
tlemen can get nice bedroom, with 
board, single room 8 dollars per weék, 
double room 7 dollars per week, in 
well heated house, near Water Street; 
apply at this office. — Janl3,31,eod

(fox-trot) NOTICESealed Tenders will he received by 
the undersigned until the 31st day of 
January for the purchase of that well 
known residential property, No. 3 Bee 
Orchis Terrace, situated on Queen’s. 
Road, at present occùpfed by Dr. L. 
Paterson, belonging to the estate of 
late Edward Thomas, 

i The property is freehold, has been 
painted and put in first class repair 
during the past year, and Is one of 
the most favourable residences on the 
market for some time, being, in close 
proximity to all public buildings, 
schools, etc. It commands an exten- 

, sire view of the entrance to the Har
bour and waterfront. Possession giv- 

j en the first day of May. The highest 
or any ten'der not necessarily accept
ed. For further particulars apply to

H. J. k J. H. THOMAS,

Ask for STANDARD UNIVERSAL DISINFECTANTI don't
/ Graduate Optician
487 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phene 916 P.O. Box 25L

We are open to buy a quantity 
of Household furniture for cash.

J. A. BARNES,
•Phone 105 Auctioneer.

Jan9,61,eod

FLUID and escape infection,
(waits),

WANTED—To Rent, two
unfurnished rooms; write P.O. Box 
262. JanlLSl

Place

UmStadidio (ini
jan2,lyNOTICE. Help Wanted.fox-trot)

WANTED —Early in Feb-Pectrants which rei 
thç phlegm, and its 
tiseptic nature

ruary, General in family of 
washing out; 

ce necessary 
[ELD, 260, for 

janl0;tf

three; also Niciseptic nature prevents 
further infection.
L ÿ never disappoints. Try 
it for that cough of yours. 

Two sizes 35c. and 60c.

wiser
Haggis
will beJan3,9i,w,s

12 (weeklyquarantee $lfl 
1*1.00), andTHE d: expenses.

for full particulars.
W„ Toronto.

wmm
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.......... ......Thln^ as h, w,

ri the mystery;
eo he went out into the park,woo- 
dering if the fresh Sir would gtve him 
any inspiration. As he strolled 11st- 
Itssly along, Simpson, the head game- 
keeper, saw him, and drew near, as 
though deeirious of speaking to him.

“What is it, Simpson T” asked. Lord 
Bayne ham, listlessly, annoyed at the 
Interruption.

"I am afraid we shall hare some
trouble, my lord,” replied the man. "I 
have seen one or two notorious poach
ers about lately, and I feel sure they 
have been at their old tricks. I was 
in the park all last night, and I Want
ed to tell your lordship, but 1 saw you 
here Walking with my lady, and I 
would not Interrupt you.”

"It would be after ten,” replied the 
man. “You were In the Lady's Walk 
with my lady. I saw her face, but not 
yours, my lord; I did not like to In
trude.” / #

Not by one word or look did Lord 
Bayneham betray his wife.

“Quite right,” he said hastily; "but 
what about those poachers? I do not 
believe In the Game

■ I■ »

4
Home Dressmaker should

CHILD’S COLD Onto. These wHl be fenai very
*e refer te from time t# time.

A PRACTICAL APRON STYLE.
We are getting ready for a bigger business. .We 

than ever before, which makes it necessary for us to 
same time turn our stocks faster than was before thoi

it the public is demanding more for its mom 
te ail unnecessary overhead expense and at tl 
issible.

—W. R. GOOBIE.

Hurry! Move* Little Bowels with 

"California Fig Syrup,l

Dish Mops, nb Brushes.

>lid hardwood back, with 
I Quality, white fibre for 
ih, will wear for a long 
!...........Our Price 12c. each

Wash Boards.
A timely/Offering of Wyt 

Boards, made from the finest 
of hard birch wood.

Our Price 59c. eacl

clan he will praise you for having 
given "California Pig Syrup” as the 
laxative because it never fails, never 
cramps or overacts, and even sick 
children love its pleasant taste 

Ask your druggist for genuine

Whatever else you give your child 
to relieve a bpd cold, sore throat 
or congestion, be sure to first open 
the little one’s bowels With "Califor
nia Fig Syrup” to get rid of the 
poison* and waste which are causing 
the cold and congestion. In a few 
hours you can see for yourself how 
thoroughly It works the constipation 
poison, sour bile and waste right out.

Even if you call your family physl-

The cost is such a trifle 
that/to be without one is de
priving yourself of a real help 
in doing your dishes.

Specially Priced at 9c.

EVAPOlId Paints.
ach bottle with brush, 
dally priced while they 

............................ 23c. each

Mouse Traps. 11
They never get away if 

once caught in this trap, 
securley made and are long 
lasting .... Our Price 3c. each

Knives and Forks.
This Knife and Fork wij 

answer every requirement and1_A £------------ --- »> *

WHITE’!“You love my wife, BarbaraT' said 
Lord Bayneham.

“That I dot” replied Barbara, “truly 
and warmly. I have implicit faith In 
her. Why, Claude, remember that 
sweet face. What could it hide? no 
sin,, no error, no wrong, I am sure. 
Depend upon it, this little affair of the 
bracelet,

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—

Lady Hatton s Ward

CHAMPilast for years. Our Price 2!
for Knife and Fork.

CENTRRed and Black Ink,Women's
Flannelette Gowns.

Here is a showing of those 
good, quality Flannelette 
Gowns* -Which have found 
such favor With our custom
ers. Among the styles are 
gowns with double yokes.

Our Price $1.65 each

Laws, as some of
my neighbors do, but I will have no 
preaching."

Simpson then entered into details, 
of which Lord Bayneham never heard 
one word. His wife had been there, 
and not alone—who was with her? 
Ah, that was why she tainted with 
fear. Could that pure, sweet face hide 
deceit or guilt? Barbara's words rose 
before him, but what would Barbara 
day If she knew what he had heard?

The gamekeeper spoke 
good faith.

ibber Cement, Stove Brushes.
The regulation size, bruatig 

that will last and give yog 
good service, made of good 
stock and with hardwood 
handles and backs. 1.

Our Price 23c. eacl

Good Ink, writes freely and 
never fades. Ink does, not 
cost a great deal, why not buy 
the best brands and be sure 
you have the best.

9c. Per Bottle

EDGEWI

PURITY
piNEAPl

his will stlckS anything. 
0 it in the house to mend 
bers or things that you 
ild otherwise throw away.

9c. Per Tube

so perversely magnified, is 
nothing after all.
Pauline has been careless, and Hilda 
shields her from blame.”

Lord Bayneham kissed his cousin's 
hand, loving her better in that mo
ment than he had ever done before: 
She smiled as she quitted the library, 
leaving the sunshine of her brave, 
generous words behind her.

No one loved or believed in Lady 
Hilda more strongly than bar hus
band. He wanted to make bis mother 
share that faith. For himself, Bar
bara’s words almost satisfied him. If 
he could but convince Lady Bayne
ham! He resolved to see the maid 
herself, and question her. He did so 
—and she looked very pretty and spoil
ing as she stood before him.

“I am thinking of ordering a jewel- 
case for Lady Bayneham,” he said.

Most probablyCHAPTER XXVIII.
As he was pondering over what to 

do and perplexed by many thoughts, 
Barbara Earle entered the room— 
Barbara, whose noble, soul-lit face 
looked serene and calm. For a mo
ment Lord Bayneham’s whole heart 
seemed to go out toSneet her. There 
was no mystery, no concealment here, 
nothing but clear, glorious truth in 
the dark eyes raised to his face.

“What is the matter, Claude?” she 
asked gayly; "you look as uninterest
ing as possible—almost cross, in fact. 
Surely you are not thinking of this 
nonsense about Hilda’s bracelet?

| 4214. Percale In a neat pattern of
blue and white, with bands of black 
sateen was chosen for this model. It 
Is easy to develop, easy to adjust, and 
easy to launder,—three good points. 
Crepe or gingham-would also be good 
for tills design.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : 
Small, Medium, Large <hnd Extra 
large. A Medium size requires 2% 
yards of 27 Inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

Enameled Chambers.
A big value Pot, that wfl! 

last for. years. They are made 
of best quality materials, 
triple coated and with welded 
handle .. "'M

Childrens size 49c. eacl

ipped Saucepans.
We are quoting a special 
ice on these good quality 
pped Saucepans.

Only tic. each
The deep shape, well liked 

for baking pies with juicj 
filling ;^good quality aluminua

entire
He had passed near the 

Lady's Walk on the previous evening 
and seen two figures there. When 
Lady Hilda turned to look In Paul 
Fulton’s face Simpson saw her plain
ly, and naturally supposed she was 
with her husband. The man thought 
nothink of the circumstance, ifierely 
naming it in a gossiping way—partly 
to prolong his interview, and partly 
to show his zeal.

“I will* attend to It, Simpson; we 
will have no poaching,” said Lord 
Bayneham, suddenly Interrupting the 
astonished gamekeeper in the midst 
of a brilliant description of the peach
ing affray at Hulsmeer. But not one 
word he had uttered was heard by 
his young master, who was all Impa
tience to find himself once more with 
his young wife.

All the way home Lord Bayneham 
was pondering on the one question— 
who was walkink with his wife after 
ten àt night, when she was supposed 
to be in her own room? Could It have 
been Mr. Fulton—no, the idea was 
simply ridiculous.

Oar Price 19c.
Tea Plates. J

Job lot of very heavy white 
granite Tea Plates, worth 15c. 

While They last 9c. each

This is the balanée of our 
ick of white: granite and al- 
flowered Soup Plates, not 

ire than three plates alike.
While They Last 13c. each

MADE” FROCK.
English make, white ribbed 
ips and Saucers, this is j 
>od kitcbm cug .and saucer, 
hife They Last 16c. for Co36 inch Flannelette.

Neat patterns, wanted col
ors, soft and nappy in well 
liked patterns ,and colors. This 
is an excellent value and it 
will' prove an economy to buy 
a quantity for future sewing- 
needs, at this low price 36 in
ches. .. . . ., . .25c. Per yareT

and Saucer.Nrnnd Shirting,
Heavy Wool Hose, K: Four-cylin

s type, 3%” "bd 
HSi Removably 
>r bottom of cl 
8 SYSTEM» P 
pressure to al 

on dash.
!&: Single pla 
4, forming pai 
vable without 
r gear set.
RIC SYSTEM: 
r starting mo 
m Two-unit t S’ AXLE:
ft type, large 1 
k- bearings. 
AXLE

A firm and bleached snow 
kite Shirting, usëful in so 
any different-ways for house 
WiPg; w^T$£e pieces.

80c. Per Pound

London Smoke.
In Blue, ■ Pink and Grey, i 

very fine soft finish, excellent 
value .. .. .. 23c. Per Yard

Made for cold winter wea
ther, good strong..feels and 
toes 49c. Per Pair

«we 1 Find Kee

Emulsion of Cod Liver
McKesson and Robbins, Ei 

Cod Liver Oil, with,Hypepho

Aluminum Teaspoons.

Excellent valuef

Our Price, 6 for 25c,

Thre, 
, shafts -rem( 
.1 bevel ring 
irome nickel i
: 31” x 4”; N 
cord front ani 
L BASE: 109’j 
tANT AND Si
itlve engineer: 
r riveted at b 
rallel to the s 
istortions res 
a fully their | 
nted on such 
onal strains,

I preserved ini
(E storage!
iriven for Fn 
ITS: A full!

on of pure 
es of Lime 
makers in 
ufacturing 
uid ounce 
Per Bottle 
Per Bottle

Mr .Fulton might 
have admired her, might perhaps have 
addressed some complimentary verses 
to her; but under the Bari of Bayne- 
ham’s own root he would not dare to 
solicit an interview with his wife. 
Even had he the audacity to propose 
such a thing, it was pot likely that 
the fair, innocent lady of Bayneham 
would consent to such a proceeding. 
Whoever was with his wife must have 
been a stranger, not one of those 
within his own gates.

The mystery must be solved; she 
had refused to tell him the contents of 
the notes; but let that pass—most 
likely they contained little but non
sense. She would not explain the 
finding of the bracelet; that, too, 
might pass, but she must tell him 
with whom she walked and talked at 
night and alone.

(To be continued.)

morning,” said Lord Bayneham, 
"which had evidently been dropped 
yetterday."

"If a bracelet

and Soda, this is one of the 
the world. They have been 
this Emulsion since 1833. A
size. Our Price.......................
A 13 fluid ounce size, our Pri«

was found there," 
said Pauline, who did not seem dis
mayed, “my lady must have dropped

3854. This becoming "Slip On” 
model has smart jaunty lines, and a 
choice of sleeve finish one may have 
It fitted In wrist length style, or with 
caff in elbow length. Serge in blue 
or brown is nice for this dress, as Is 
also velveteen or prunella. Collar and 
cuffs of organdie or linen will be a 
pleasing variation.

The Pattern Is ettt in 5 Sizes: 6, 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. A . 10 year size 
requires 2% yds. of 44 inch material.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c.

Mending Rivets.
You can mend your own gri 

and aluminum ware, with thei
Our Price 1

I Sand Paper.
Sizes 00 to 2. All one Price 3c. Per Shiunel tin

tout heat.
Emery Cloth.
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lade without

catalog!
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Toilet Soap.
Armours Bath Toilet Soap, 
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Colgates Tooth Past.
One of the best advertised Tooth Pastes 
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In silver or stamps.
Children’s Stockings.

We h$ve them in both got
ten and wool from

-- - 22c. to $1.50 per pair

25c., per.
Per C«ke

Stain Remover.
Removes Iron Rust 

or any kind of a stain.
Our Price 20c. Per 
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me 108.Cake Turners.

With wood handles 
Our Price 8c. eacl
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Made b; 
Bros., ■- for 
flannels.Be Prepared 

for that Pain
VOU can stop excru- I 
,, Mating pain instantly I 
rf you will only apply
- SLOAN’S LINIMENT I

Address in full
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Good and strong.

, 10c. ead

End» S tubborn Cough* Swifts Pride 
Washing Powder

9c. each

inuHurry
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Toilet Paper.

2 Rolls For 15c.

CHAPTER XXX.
Lord Bayneham was bewildered. It

his wife chose to walk out at any1 1hour, or in any place, she Was per
fectly free to do so; but he could 
imagine no reason why she should en- 
deavop- *to keep so trivial a circum
stance secret-from him. He ev*t re-!, 
membered that once before, some long
time since, when they were speaking 
of the effets of-late hours, he himself 
had said that after a brilliant evening 
passed in the excitement of conversa
tion or other mental efforts, nothing 
was so good as a few minutes spent 
in the freeh air. Most probably on 
that evening his wife, after leaving the 
drawing-room, had gone out, as he had 
once advised her to do, and had drop
ped her bracelet unperceived; but why 
make any mystery of so trifling a 
secret, unless—and here he grew anx-

happen-

Tea Kettles,•••nr sad
......... ................ill...........................
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And is backed by 40 years 
of success the world over.
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Swe Throat Backache ,
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Cheat Pah* Slid Neck

It penetrates right to 
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warms and soothes the 
nerves and tissues, ban
ishing pain.
Try It now.
At all druggists and
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;. House- 
ke these 
lity Fry 

cleaned, 
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almost like magic. It
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lain granulated sugar —- ounces. Or you can 
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1 of sugar syrup. Either 
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The French' toot is narrow and 
long. The Spanish foot is. small and 
elegantly curved—thanks to Its Moot-, j 
ish blood. The Arab’s foot is pro- - 
verbial tpr its high arch. .

The Koran says that a stream ov 
water can run under the true 'Arab’s 
foot without touching it j

The foot of the Scottish Is high ' 
and thick; that of the Irish flat and 
square ; tie English short and fleshy, j 

When Athens wae in her zenith, 
the Grecian foot was the most per
fectly-formed and exactly proportion
ed of that , of any of the -human race. I 

Swedes, Norwegians and Germans j; 
have the largest feet. Russian toes 
are “Webbed" to the first joint Tar- |
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GEORGE ARLISS—The Master of Dra 

STAGE PLAy LOVED BY THE

A famous play d< 
. tion, the romi

mational intrigue, domestic devo- 
and of age, and the conflict of 
struggle for an empire.

MONDAYmoney
md at the brilliant

where the mother oppoeed a marriage 
until the bitter day came when she 
wished sBe had allowed it

Does She Want Them Waiting!
, Of course it is hard for the . widowed 

; -n other who may - hare made many ; 
sacrifices to bring up and educate her 
children to see them marry, when she 
would so much prefer to have them 
for herself the. rest of her life. “I 
shan’t live so very long,” she may 
think to herself. ‘‘After all I’ve done 
it does seem as if they might be will
ing to wait—”. Does she really want 
tiiem waiting for her to die? And, if 
she blocks their.hatnral desires, per
haps longing for her to get out of the 
way of their happiness 

One of the girls who wrote me was 
brought up by. her mother "from her 
babyhood- She pays fine tributes to 
her mother’s courage and self-sacri
fice in those years. At 15 she went to 
work and with her sister supported- 
her mother. She is now 24. Hasn't she 
earned the right to think of marriage?
The Selfishness of the Middle Aged.

Just FolksNew Arrivals ! does Youin$r of Wash
the finest By EDOAB A.-QUEST.Criticise:e 59c.

PLEASURE AMD ITS PRICE. 
Pleasure’s worth so much to me—so 

much, and nothing more.
It’s worth the dollar I can spend to 

bring it to my door,
It’s worth the time to walk with 

friends, it’s worth What I can give 
But I’d not pay too great a price in 

Pleasure’s court to live.

ce Look?EVAPORATED APPLES.
WHITE’S PICKLES & CHOW. 
CHAMPION SOAP.
CENTRAL UNION & JUMBO TOBACCOS 
EDGEWORTH TOBACCO-Tms.
PURITY BAKING POWDER.
PINEAPPLE CUBES—l1#*.

Poincare Colossal Idiot or Greatest of Knaves 
\ - Government Advised to Withdraw From 

Reparations and Rhine >- Pay m en t of 
French Debt Should be Insisted Upon.

Fork will 
lirement and
ir Price 29c. ït a little “off color” after the wedr- 

i tegr of a strenuous business year? 
rhat won’t do! Your Office Must 
k spick and span and—prosperous. 
Efficiency in' business demands pér
it equipment, we supply it. 
ror large or small offices we carry 
sks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs^ Type- 
iter Desks and Chairs, everything 
jessary to make business run along 
well-oiled wheels.
jet us give you an estimate for your 
ce equipment. Our stock is one of 
! finest in the city. _______

l*H tramp the woods and rogm the 
fields, with honest men I’ll game. 

But I’ll not pay for Pleasure’s thrill 
In terms of grief and shame.

I will not wreck the home I keep, or 
bring it to despair.

To drink the wine which Pleasure 
brews aqd in its revels share;

I'll pay Its price in daily toil. I’ll earn 
the Joy which cheers,

But I’ll not buy it at the cost of one 
good woman’s tears.

BRITISH PRESS STRONGLY CRITIC
AL.

lize, bruaher 
give you

ie of good 
hardwood

:e 23c. each

George Neal I will not pay Ay friends’ respect for 
Pleasure’s greatest thrill.

I’ll laugh and game with honest men 
and gladly foot the bill.

But when 'twould leave me with re
grets, on it I shut thf door— 

For Pleasure I will pay so much, but 
not a farthing more.'

!, well liked 
with juicy
y aluminum 
ied- edges. . 
•e 19c. each

Limited

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
—i-----St. John’s.----------Now Enjoying

Perfect Health,
k hite ribbed 

this is a 
and saucer. 
[5c. for Cup

SHE RECOMMENDS DODD’S KID
NEY PILLS TO ALL HER 

FRIENDS.STAR FEATURES.NT FEATURES
Miss Adeoda Italien who Suffered

From Bad Kidneys Tells of the
Beltef-She Got.
St. Antoine Fadon, Que. Jan. 12. 

(Speciàl).—“I suffered with a very 
bad back and my kidneys. My case 
seemed to >be particularly grave. I 
had used your Dodd’s Kidney Pijls be
fore, so decided to try some more. 
Five boxes sufficed to restore me to 
perfect health.” ,,

Thjp above statement la made by 
Mies A. L. Italien, a resident of this 
place.

The relief that Miss Italien found 
has come to thousands of other Can
adian women through the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. That shows that 
the ache is caused by the Kidneys.

For Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely 
and simply a Kidney remedy. For 
more- than a quarter of à century 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been a 
household remedy in thousands of 
Canadian homes.

Ask your neighbors about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

overhead CONTINENTAL Red Seal Motors. , ,u u, T u °t„ ■ ■ •. ____ Is going to commit the extremity of
.stroke. TIMKIN Rear Axle. human folly. Short of a miracle she

■TONS: Removable through either TIMKIN Bearings' front and rear. seems fated not to awaken to what 
hp or bottom of cylinder block. SPICER UNIVERSAL JOINTS. she is doing until she finds herself
ll>"6 STSTEJJ: Pump on- motor SELECTIVE Sliding'Sear Transmis- rtiined in purse and pride without'even 
hide, pressure to all main bearings, ; sion, three sjîeed forward and re- the barren knowledge of having per- 
Ige on dash. i ver8e- . * _ _ formed a great feat at arms and with-
■FTCH: Single plate disc type en- hâ^P PI^PTIC SPRINGS.^11" 0Ut *■ trlend ,n the worId ” ^ Spec' 
fosod, forming part of- flywheel, vrfw ARTY* B1WÎ TSF argU®8 that France’9 artlon Wll‘
«movable without disturbing Mo- ’ FEED with supply tank at rear; no compcl Great Brltaln to take a muck 
lor or gear set. - ! need to disturb passengers wtt*ti less generous view of the question* of
hfTRIf SYSTEM: Auto-Lit* gen- 1 filling tank. France’s debt to Great Britain. The
Irator starting motor, and ufhting STREAM LINE BODY. foregoing is illustrative of the general
Lem Two-unit type. ONE-MAN TOP. trend of comment, and while most
Lv- . AUTOLITE Starting and Lighting papers support the present policy of
”■ AXI E: 1 beam- reverse system. the British Cabinet, voices are not

THE FIRST LOW PRICED CAR that wanfj,,g demanding ”something dif-
duplicates the design aad eenstrnc- ?an ,f’ ;em , f “
tion of the mere costly motors. ferent. As an Instance the Econom

ist, one of the leading financial or- 
It is a well known fact that thq gans, points out that the withdrawal 

man who buys a low priced car to-day „f the United States troops of Occu- 
will purchase a more expensive one ,, , ,
at a later date. So get used to driv- Patlon increases the very definite dan- 
ing a real Car from the start. Buy a ger, which .cannot be disregarded, that 

.*:A ■?•> - .> . e the occupation of Ruhr may fctart a
Is one of the most important conflagration which may spread right 

This is a five-inch hollow steel through Çentral Europe and the Bulk-
It makes the whole frame rigid and pre- ans . because the action of the United 

i. It forces the springs to States advertised to the world France’s
--------------- ---------------------------------J. ■ complete Isolation. Continuing, this

on such a foundation, the body panels and joints are not subjected journal says, that in deciding her pol-
" iqy, : Great Britain must endeavor to 

follow French action to its logical con
clusion and ask herself in the event 
of the present action in Ruhr fails to 
bear fruit. and Franco takes further 

Applicants for Sub Agencies in the Outports will need military steps, at which point is the 
--V- Write for particulars. French policy to danger of overstep-

CATALOGUE PRICES AND OTHER INFORMATION *ROM j ping the line. The Nation goer still
further and says, ’'French militarism

UK: Four-cylinder, 
Ive type, 3Vb” "bore, ary SpecialsCount Hie Cost,

nd Grey, a
I Sugar is nowadays the grocer’s 
► leader and is sold practically Kt cost, 
j,i.a. landed price plus groçér’s .per- 
i centage of handling expenses. — Cal- 
l culating handling expenses suqh as 
I lost of weight, cost of bags, labor, 
I etc., is usually guess work rather 
, than figuring.
j American and Canadian shopkeep

ers who have employed expert ac
countants to figure their costs are re
fusing to handle bulk Sugars and are 
dealing solely in package sugars ; 
their argument, is ,—“if we must fol
low the crowd and sell sugar at the 
cost, we shall sell . only package 
sugars, the cost of which we know.” 
If shopkeepers who prefer to retail 
sugar out of a barrel, knew the cost 
of such procedure, they would gladly 
pay 76 cents per 100 lbs, over the bulk 
price for package sugars. This ap
pears to be an instance where bliss
ful ignorance is unwise.

h, excellent
Per Yard

ilues that cannot be beaten.

Dress Melton
Green and Black, 80c. and 
yd. Grey, I.OO& 1.10 yd.

•nts on the 1 
ache, head-, 
ids of skin ; 
', sciatica, | 
lains, boils, 
1er animal,

r chrome nickel steel.
SIS: 31" x 4"; Non Skid, straight 
Me cord front and rear.
PEL BASE : 109”. STAR.
Ibfrant AND STAR TUBULAR BACBONE
►motive engineering accomplishments. __ „ .. ____ _ ___T_
Ner riveted at both ends to the second and third frame cross members
1 parallel to the side members. *' ' "* - - -

ool Dress Tweeds
, 1.10, 1.20, 1.30 yard,

Per Bottle
r8 distortions resulting from uneven surfaces. L. __________ __ ___ ,
porm fully their proper function of absorbing the shocks of the road. 
[Mounted -uvi; ^ bio uwi OVA\,
pertional strains, creaking and rattling are reduced to a minimum, and the 
F18 Preserved in good condition even after a long period of use.
FREE STORAGE: Until the end of the year on all DURANT and STAR 

H® driven for PRIVATE USE.
WBTS: A full supply of parts for all Motors : Service and low Repair

AGENCIES:
W made without delay.

-jan,13,20,27 j Sunday Services, Venetian Cloth
Navy & Grey, 3.25 yd,

NFLD. GIRLS UP AGAINST UA 
LABOR LAW.!""

DÉTROIT, Jan. 12.
Whettor the Western Union 

Telegraph Company vitiated the Con
tract Labor Law by bringing twenty- 
five women employees to the United- 
States after] they had been deprived 
of their positions in Newfoundland by 
closing a number of- offices Is to be 
decided hens by Federal Judge Arthur 
J. Tuttie. -Five of the girds are em
ployed to the Detroit office of the Co„

C. of B. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu- 
niorf; 11, Morning Service; (3, C. 
M.B.C. to Synod Building) ; 4.15,
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evening Ser
vice.

St. Thomas—8, Holy Communion; 11, 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, Rev. G. 0. Lightbourn; 
2.46, Sunday Schools and Bible Clas
ses; 4, Holy.Baptism; 6.30, Evening 
Prayer and Sermon—Intercession 
for Mission, preacher, the Rector, 
subject, “Revolution or Applied 
Christianity?”

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Mattes; 2.30, Sunday 
School; 2.46, Bible (Hasses; 4, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael and AU Angels—8, Holy 
Communion; 9.30, Holy Eucharist' 
(sung) ; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
School; 4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong. • , j

METHODIST. !
Gower St—11, Rev. Hammond John

ston;* 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power.
George St—11. Rev. R. E. Fairbalrn; 

6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.
Cochrane St—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson; 

6.30, Rev. R. E. Fairbalrn. The 
choir will repeat the anthems and 
carols that were sung at Christmas 
at the evening service..

Wesley—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce; 6.30, 
Rev. B. T. Holden.

Per Sheet

ten’s Serge Suitings
Special Quality. All Wool 

3 Serge, fine Texture $6 yd.

Per Sheet

ARSONS, The Automobile Man,Pastes on
13c. each

KING’S BO AD.
iPhone 109, Night: 1169. Janll,6i,eod

Colton Blankets
quality, good weight, 50x72 
> pair. 54x74, 2-75 pair.

>d handles.
8c. each

By Rath Cameron. Your
Home
Can be made 
more easily 
comfortable 
and pleasur
able by the

frmtnlîf
v, of thiji
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TWÛ SELFISH MOTHERS.
Two letters third party giving me the, facts as he 

have come to me ®tie sees them., 
to the same maltProtective Thinking, 
from young girls jror even it the mdther told me that 
who want to be ehe waa objecting to the match Only 
married and because she did1 not think ., the man 
whose mothers, was the right man, I should not be 
both widows, off- gut» that that was not protective 
pose the match, thinking, a'reason with which she
The daughter-to tries to caihoufagè her selfish reason

strong. 
10c. each Striped Flannelette

lient quality, soft Finish, neat 
rns, 36 in. wide, 35c. yard.St Andrew’s Presbyterian—11, Rev. 

Robert J. Power* M-A.;. 6.30, Rev. 
Hammond Johnson. Mr. Power 
will conclude his “Intimate Talta,” 
speaking to “Masters and Men, 
Mistresses and Maids."

Congregational,
Rev. B. T. H«
Joyce. :

No 1 Corps, (New Gower St)—7, Knee j

aim pieulcers, for 
it or in- BROTHERSj each case has supported her piother not only toi others but to herself, 

tor some years and proposes to do her 
j share toward her support in the fu- 
j tore, either by offering her a home or 

1 by. financial contributions.
■ But of course mgrriage will mean 

the break-up of the home which the 
i toother pud the girl, and in one case 
i the mother, girl «md older sister,

en’s Road)—l: 
6.80, Rev. 3. <out ootiand

His New Suit oases at which. I

ltos bitterly op-unmarried
at STRANG’S tailor shop, the young man finds it very 
becoming and fitting. A New Year Suit, with all the 
new style ideas at a moderate price. Why not take the 
hint and order your New Year Suit" here now? Fit, 
style, cloth, tailoring, wear and price will appeal to 
you. J&ipZ. r. ..

...................... • ;•/ * - v •* . '■ ••

7, Great Students’ Associa- Shipping,for purely
Commandant and l)—7, Discourse;

the mother prevented the mar- àt the wlnd-St.)—7, S.S. Snefjeld has finished loadh f 
and sails for Alicante and Naples to
day. The ship is taking some 6,('- 
casks or about 26,060 quintals of c 
fish from various shippers. -f-.

S.S. Seal arrived from Bell Island 
last night. She loads freight for 
Bona vista Bay ports and will MU this

for years (she had a weak heart through the
heart attacks whenever it Solomon, 2-9.

Gertie Gar-the mothers bitterly oppose 
iage—for no other reason, and Mrs. HU-

Communlon
wlH be heldher way of to,the members

to be
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evening

St Bon'* RinkThe Gauntlet illustrated tbO changes qiade la the 1 w • u
world through the search f#r God by ~
toa great £*ere and U«h*rs of ,e- mi™ 1
llgiaus doctrtae. Through a» the ages 5
the «ation* have been seeype Th® M*Ister °f
God,—the people have felt Him lq the Ota aolQM raçrults 
aua, heard Him ia the. thunder, and 8* residing
known Him by his. rolationshijn^ tq Huwe, and along

Wept Rusal*.

Nearing Completion,Tkrowe Down forthcoming

op.
SLOQUENfADDBlfiS. ms.

dee Constate Bennett Ml to 
■ train tote morafcg, pre- 
' tor Xrordale. By to* **** 
toe WM alls despitghed % 
w#. It Is prewmai that »e
lee to* feaad suffieteat
in the rnrnore ae rewrted In

unam caaiaiuian ta hena i-fco rpiuin jcocurway wax •«S'e wtoyj
the wemsg «h*»** Ito Ptot

UNIT» IttHBMm bbtwtest
OTAtlKirflS F.P.C.-HIS916N- 
ART COffiMI ABBOT TO BE-

WBJ. B* BEAST FOB 8KATJNG 
NEXT WEEK, Deputy

Work on the St Son's Stating Rink The Mort » 
Tempting Cakes

,r at 6rand 1 
booner Wranl 
,iDg Or»nd 
v -struck the ' 
{paged that : 
* at the mom
ash B- Boraei
from Setubal

te rapidly nearing completion, and I» man. The «earth tor God by four 
great (onnden q| religion—Confucius, 
Buddha, Mohammed and Jesus Christ 
was pictured In vivid language. Their 
■eeeeaa to finding him was, stressed 
and many sayings, pt these leaders 
were quoted to prove that only Jesps 
Christ had given the world a true 
conception ot God. The doctrine of 
Confucius was “Do not do to others as 
you would have tftem do to you," but 
the deetrtoe et Christ wee the very 
opposite, “Bo |e ether* «s you would 
have them do to you.*1 The other 
leaders- had all died without KlVtSS 
to the world the true meaning gt love. 
The deetrtoe weuobed before Christ 
was "Man and Justice, IG04 and obed
ience," the two being brought together 
■by the very slender relationship of 
tow, I» the change wrought by Jesus 
Christ instead of Justice there is mercy 
and instead of obedience there is s<m- 
ship, and both are brought together 
by love; and the love of Jesus Christ
and th* erew ot Jwm Chris t-^-the 
greatest express!** of lev* that was 
ever stow to the worid-^are the great 
forces whereby mlUlnte of people are 
lifted nearer to God, As the changes 
of <he world, through the dureront 
periods of thought as represented by 
the different leader* were brought out. 
they were illustrated by drawings op 
the blackboard. The address and 
the illustrations were most interest» 
ing and tostruetive. and showed great 
car# and thought to preparation, of 
the services ef the week of prayer, 
which dosed last night, the one held 
at Wesley waa by no means least, and 
a deep spirit of reverence and worship 
prevailed throughout the service.

TAXING SCHOOL BUILDINGS. I 
DUISBBRO, Jan. 11. I

Twenty twa publie school buildings | 
have been requisitioned by the French J 
as barracks for troops of occupation, 
and the city la forced to dtogpntinue 
ail classes, ur.pther quarter» we apt 
available- The French are eoeupytog
«11 large halls.

GlIKANfto B1BT,
FAHIP, J»n. 13.

Reparations commission this morn
ing was postponed until Jan. thirty 
first, Payment lot five hundred million 
gold marks Is due from Germany on 
next- Sunday. France, Italy agd Bel
gium voted for delay while the Brit
ish members did not vote.

OF NO COIlSEQUENCE.
BERLIN, J»n. 13.

The Mines Union issued an appeal 
to Ruhr miners urging them to keep 
calm, and commit no excesses against 
the occupying troops. They expect the 
French to keep thdr word to main
tain *u eight hour day.

HALIFAX,’NB., Jan. 13.
4 terrific blizzard, with zero tem

perature, «wept down oyer the Mari
time Provinces last night and thto 
morning, establishing a record for the 
present year, in many places, for 
depth Of snow and Intensity of storm. 
Transportation systems are to great 
disorder, and street traffic in htori-i 
time Cities is demoralized this morn- | 
ing. The force pf toe storm was spent 
late this ffierning, and the weather 
is clearing ill Neva Scotia,

Special to Beeping
you ever tasted are made « 
Qileea, the wholesome aWj 
ing which stays fresh longer » 
Pleases hotter than any abort* 
tog you ever used- Try CriZ
It will surprise you with fill 
licioqs wholesome flavour. Cti 
cq can he used oyer and or 
again. 'After deep frying eio, 
Strain through a cheese cloth 
remove any particle ot t* 
Then Crisco Is ready to bi 
light tender cakes—deltci*

tioea.l soug-serrioe, such meetings 
would he worth While.

The ft»v. Of, Feuwiak, assisted by 
the Rev. T. B, Party, conducted last 
night’s meeting, «4 when toe maker 
Of ’toe eveftlng. tiw Rev, R. J- Power 
pf t|e Presbyterian Church, begs* his 
address, every heart was warn, and 
an atmosphère ef coafldeaee prevail
ed. The tmMs was indeed a hlg ene; 
but net too big for tha good men whs 
dealt wfth t$i far the speaker earns 
to It wrth * full heart, and with strong 
cwKftetkia.

The week began with the iudtrid- 
juel topic of Eelf, end toe» broadened 
out to the Hope, and still wider to the 
□hureh. end then to to® State; sad 
lastly te to* World. From any stand 
peint this great subject would be ef 
paramount interest just new with 
world conditions so disturbed. The 
Rev. Speaker decided to treat to* 
topic from a missionary standpoint; 
end la doing so he delivered a mes
sage that seemed to bring home te 
every heart the whole força and spirit 
of the week. Hie topic was The 
World;'but toe convictions during hie 
address were felt by every individual. 
Each person either believed in mis
sions or did not believe in them; bet 
sometimes men appeared to play and 
to juggle with e question, Hence we 
find that while too eum ef ten 
million dollars had been subscribed 
ter tola great work, the sum of three 
hundred and fifty million dollars bad 
been spent In toe same period, for 
things other tha* the ordinary expen
ses of living.

Continuing his address, toe speak
er laid down four cardinal peinte as 
follows, and upon these points he 
dwelt with strong emphasis: 1st, Po 
we believe that toe world needs to ho 
saved T 2nd, Do we believe that too 
Redeemer Is able to save the worldÏ 
3rd, Are we willing to take respon
sibility In missions? and lastly, what 
are we going to do about It? The work 
has been entrusted to human agency. 
It might; have been given to angel*; 
or to Just spirits; hut not so. It has 
been given to us. ours la too privil
ege, ours is tha duty,

The world needs toe message which 
the Gospel brings; and toe message 
suite the whole world. “Into all the 
world" was the command of the Hea
ter. Neither education nor legislation 
of themselves would do. The need of 
the world is greater than these agen
cies apply. The need Is spiritual. At 
the last day of the Feast the Redeem
er stood in the Temple and cried out 
that He was the maker of life. This 
same great truth still holds good. 
Would that the Church could better 
hear this cry. Would that the water 
of life could he supplied to all toe 
world. We cannot do full Justice tc 
Mr. Power's address from a world
wide missionary standpoint—to put 
it In a word would be to say—master
ly.
EXTRACTS FROM -THE REPORTS 

OF THIS WEEK.
"Love was always In the world, but 

Its fullest,Interpretation came by the. 
Gospel." Rev. Mr. Holden Monday 
night

“He returned to hie home, but 
found it not a home, because love had 
flown.'

Glover Hall crowded. Reaoln-’ tMa w*a a*»** impossible. Af-
ttena passed unanimously with- !" «* ***** **

rnmewM T>i„i_ ' teeming was rushed ahead by % stall
out a question raised. People ^ men under the lupervtahw of Pro, 
more determined «W aver to .Brennan Of Mount Cashel, and the 
support the movement for lop.(work on this 
ping off mouldering branches of 
the Civil Service and reduction "* "
of taxation. Brarr. White and _______
mytllf with thf»a from Wesley, able In Canada. The Icq surface win 
ville, will start canvassing the be about iso feat long ter forty feet

wide. Ample space is available at 
to* aides fw gênerai skating, where 
there h an ambulatory with a width
of seven feet around the entire rink. 
The surface ter hotkey te neither too 
cramped nor too large, being W«a> tor 
goad tael teem war*. and has a board
ed‘fence bunt around the interior of 
toe arena on toe same style as adopt
ed by the Prince's Rink. The exterior 
ef the structure waa covered la, In 
tea and a half days, and a better 
Claes cf tradesmen could nut he found 
us stated by Bre. Ryan, who supervis
ed the work. At toe north end of the 
building, two tower» have been built 
<m either side, which shows up to ad
vantage. The main entrance is en the 
west side of the building.

The BAiiiM will7 g 'WJvc 4*B
ing concerning the affair ba
ting that no arrest has been 
mding Ifie result @{ thé dgg- 
ort. The body will hé hfoUShl 
lin due at 9.15 te-ulght. The 
the husband under suspicion 
ade known.

the passage- n
of 194 tpup gros» 
Liverpool, N.S., 
6y 8. *. Forsey, 
to her arrival 

a Fersey TCBeuec 
-ted scheoner i 
f mil?» toe ci 
the ahcffC pert-

1 wdk rapidly partied to 
1. The new rink will be g 

splendid edifice. The plans were 
drawn by the Brothers ef the College 
and toe steel work le the beef proçnr- 

' h The Ice surface wffl
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drunks received their dis-

Some- Centenaries boys, held on remand for lar- 
vere tried in the Juvenile 
as4 beleg convicted, sentence 
risenment fey torn mentoe 
as imposed.

t was claimed fcj 
sustained at ha
St toe popular 1Second 0 sad ch» wqn infj

(Sells posses a sd 
- enunciation is dj 
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Theatre. Not one, 
,e but voted her “ti 
| her engagement fi 
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Here and Tlh.mC.M.B.C.
Gentlemen of good tnate 
Cigarettes.—«eptas.tf

1 No. 6 IdeIBNON OUTWARD — 8. S. 
a calls tor Halifax and Bee»
the prhmlsee of Messrs. A. B. 
& gp. Ltd. this afternoon at 

, taking a lgyge foreign man 
■ quantity et freight, but na

appreciate and p;

with pipe çïbow
damper.A9 tinpQi- 

tant, fee tore of any rink la the lighting 
system. Special attention will tee paid 
to the lighting arrangements to this 
structure, and all mistakes which ex
perience haw exposed will be avoided. 
When completed there will be ample 
room to comfortably accomodate about 
1.500 people. Gaiiestee with a seating 
capacity of 400 can he Installed at 
either end, while there Is ample reom 
for a third at the western side of the 
building. The comfort ef the play
ers and skaters has not been over
looked. To supply their needs the 
plans call for two dressing rooms, 
They will be made aa comfortable an 
possible. Yesterday afternoon toe 
work of the carpenters was practically 
completed on the interior, and toe 
beys of the College busied themselves 
to cleaning up toe space alloted tor 
the lee, after which the rink was Hood- 
tor a first time. Should toe frost con
tinue toe new rink win be open tor 
toe use of the hoys on Monday next

l)U) ANNUAL M 
Ladles’ College
heir annual F9eti

“DEACONS” first appear- 
B it. John’s on next een- 
oliday, Jan. 24th, at Holy First Class CondlUi jon, when the folld 

fleeted tor the coj
Iflept—Mrs. A. Sop

uuay, jail, siui, ai uuij
Schools. RolHeking hum- 
ilightful .drama, .sweet 
and graceful dancing, 
60c, Socare yeurg. 5ft. 

Band will be in attend- 
|anl3,31,s,w,s

Well Known Butcher 
x Meets With Accident*

Storm Raging Wm. J. Clousti loe-Pres.—Mrs.; Wj 
flce-Pres.--Mrs. .j 
fice-Pres.—Mrs. d 
itary—Mrs. B. Pai 
surer—Mrs- d. P j 
Tress.—Mrs. D. I; 

renor ef Work—(1 
I Assistant, Mrs. \ 
Executive consists 
*fly Crosbie, -Mrs. J 
Bon,) 8- K- Ball.

Up Country,
Limited,

184 WATER STREET. 
’Phene «97.

TRAINS BAKING FAIR PROGRESS, 
A northeast gale, with blinding 

snow storm, has been raging from 
Bishop's Falls west to Port aux Bas
ques since last night with unabated 
fury, and there was no let up to the 
weather *t neon hour to-day. The 
rotary ploughs were again brought into 
effect and are fighting the enow drifts 
in advance of toe east and west 
bound trains. The west hound ex
press arrived at Crabbe’s at 10.30 this 
morning, white the incoming ex
press reached Howley at 11.30 a.m.

Michael *»toher, East
End, fell on the lee near hie residence 
Thursday night and broke two bones 
in the ankle of We left leg, Mike bore 
the pain without a murmur,, He was 
conveyed to toe , Sudbury Hospital 
where the X-Rays were used to show 
the extent of the Injury. Dr. Fallon at
tended him. He le at his store as us
ual but he suffers much pain from too 
aecident.

GAPS RACE, To-day.
S.B., Mowing strong, weather I 

id showery; a three masted 
ir was to sight yesterday at- 
i bound inward; nothing algbt- 
sy; Bar. 29,80; Thor. 83.

The Mission

The Founder of the 
Society of Friei

AT ST. THOMAS? CHURCH.

The first weekly service of prepara
tion for Bishop MewlVe Mission was 
held at St Thomas’s last evening, 
and waa largely attended. The ser
vice, which was taken by the Rector, 
commenced with toe Veal threaten 
sung kneeling, the special lessen 
being read by the Rev. G. O. Light- 
bourn. After toe hymn "West are the 
pore In heart" the Rector addressed 
toe congregation on “How can I help 
the Mission?" He announced that 
Bishop MewH expected to arrive is 
St. John’s a fortnight from to-day, 
and that the Mission would begin on 
Sunday, January 88th, and continue 
until the following Su*d*y, Feb. 4th. 
Services weald be held daily at all of 
which the Bishop would preach. The 
Bishop Is a big man physically, men
tally and spiritually, one who might 
be described aa possessing “a pleas
ing presence and a pleasing voice." 
He has been greatly Messed in his 
ministry, and the Rector teds that Ma 
Mission here will begone of toe 
greatest events in the parochial his
tory of St Thomas’s. The congrega
tion were urged to help the Mission 
by (1) sympathy, (2) service and (3) 
prayer. At toe conclusion of the 
Rector's address intercessions were 
offered for the mlsaloner and hie 
work, for the congregation and par
ticularly for the children, on whose 
behalf a special mission servies will 
be held, and the service closed with 
the benediction. Next Friday even
ing the Rector will speak on "What 
difference is It making to others that 
I.am a Christian?"

On Tuesday, January 13, 
George Eg*,, a native of Fenny 1 
ton, calrfed ’also Drayton-in-the- 
Leicestershire, founder of the Si 
of Friends, died, when sixty-i 
years of age, in the house ot 1 
Gouldney, In White Hart Court, 6 
church-street1. In the City of Le 
and on, the 16th he was intern 
Whlteeross-ztreet, or Chequer- 
burvine-Dlace , near Bunhill

Sufferer Â
LIFE SAVINGS]

Departed,
tag so ale* aa Flower* to time 
"ow- We een supply wreatb» 
esse* on «hurt notion, and 
tee satisfaction. We will en- 
r to meet toe humblest puree, 
it with Flowers."
VALLET NTHSBBIK8.

Tessier Brothers.
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Commercial League, DR. BARLOW CALLED TO SEARS- 
TON.

Word has been received In the city 
that an outbreak of diphtheria has 
occurred at Searston, Grand River, 
during toe past week. Whether toe 
disease Is very prevalent or the cases 
reported are of a had type Is not 
known until further particulars are 
received. Magistrate Carty of St. 
George’s was first Informed of the 
matter, and fearing the

Supreme Court.
BOWLING. SCHEDULE.

(Before Fuir Bench.)
King vs. Ties. Guilty.

The prisoner, who was arraigned 
yesterday and pleaded guilty to the 
crime of Rape, was asked if ha had 
anything to say why sentence should 
not he passed on him, made np re
ply. He was sentenced to a term of 
two years and six months in the 
Penitentiary with hard labor.

BORN.Tuesday, Jan. 16th, 7.80 p.jn., Win
ter’s r*. Bowring’s.

Tuesday, Jan. lfi, 9.30 pjn., Hick
man’s vs. Imperial Tobacco.

Wednesday, Jan. 17, 7.30 p.m., Ayre 
A Sens vs. Poet Office. z

Wednesday, Jan. 17, 9.00 p.m.,
Baird’s vs. Harvey's.

Thursday, Jan. 18, 7.30 pj»., Royal 
Stores vs. Bishops.

Thursday, Jan. 18, 0.00 p.m., Know- 
Hug’s vs. St John’s Nail Fae.

Friday, Jan. 10, 7.30 pjn., Reid 
Nfld. Co. vs. Telephone Co.

morning, a son to Mr. and Mrs.
in, 60 Hayward Are.

DIED,

distinction ; Thomas Francis 
Meagher (August 3) Iriah-Am- 
erican soldier and editor. Next 
there is Robert Collyer (Decem
ber 8) the offspring of humble 
parents in Yorkshire, England, 
who was first a working black
smith, after that a Methodist 
local preacher and later, when 
in the fulness of his years, ap 
American Unitarian divine of 
the foremost rank, whose pun
gent Saxon style both in preach
ing and writing, suggested a 
John Bunyan of the nineteenth 
century. The present year, 1928, 
is the bicentenary of two great 
Englishmen — Blackstone (July 
10) the father of the legal com
mentators and teachers, whose 
law writings are accepted aa 
authorities in all English speak
ing lands, and his illustrations 
and comments quoted daily in 
the courts by counsel, whether 
opposing or defending alike. 
The second is Joshua Reynold# 
(July 16) the leader of Eng
land’s art in his day. It ie very 
possible that note will be taken, 
in their worlds, of the two hun
dredth anniversary of the birth 
of these two famous men, to 
whom both law and art owe so 
much!

disease
might spread to much larger propor
tions, ordered Dr. Barlow of Channel 
to visit the patient

McMurdo's Store News
At The Prince’s Rink,

SATURDAY, Jan. 13, ’23.
If you have rheumatism, goat or 

lumbago, you will do well to try 'a 
package of th* famous Kruschen 
Salts, which have done good service 
in yiese troubles and has wrought 

--------- ------ --- ----- Price 90c. a

A large attendance of skaters was 
present at the Prince’s Rink last 
night The ice waa in excellent con
dition, and everyone thoroughly en
joyed the invigorating pastime, skat
ing to the splendid airs of Bennett’s 
Band. The arrangements at the Rink 
is all that can he desired by the many 
patrons, and one and all feel thank
ful for the appointment of the tee 
manager who le -carrying out his 
duties to the entire satisfaction of all.

Hockey Notes.
The champion Felldtan Hockey team 

had a stiff work-out at 6.30 last even
ing under the careful watching of Mr. 
Jack Strang, the manager. The Fetid- 
lane at present are in excellent form 
and ready to- Jump Into toe fray to 
battle for chamtonship honors. Jimmy 
Alderdioe, Ewing, Wlnter and Tait are 
playing to advantage to practice, while 
Nix Hunt In goal la Just aa good aa 
ever. The following players figured 
In to* practice ,last night, vis:—N. 
Hunt, Hubert Rende», R. H. Tait, M. 
G> Whiter, T. Payne, K Ewing, J. AI- 
derdlce, G'. Jerrett, Lloyd, Harold Ren- 
4ell, Fred Rendait, Tilley and Fraser.

The Terra Nov«s, Judging ty their 
practice last night are a team to be 
reckoned wfto this season, Brown in 
goal, formerly of the Halifax ‘Cres
cents, la a gçeat addition to the team. 
The defence has been strengthened 
ever last year by the addition of Par
ker, who formerly played With toe 
Banker’s League to Halifax. This Can
adian boy has toe goods and should 
give an excellent account of himself 
on good Ice in toe League fixtures. 
Jack Field another addition Is playing 
to farm to centre Ice, while W. Pet
ers and M. Power on toe wings are 
showing up well Capt Canning, Clark 
and Jack Tobin are the only players 
left from toe last year team, and with 
the addition of the above mentioned 
players they are bound to be heard 
from In the coming series.

The Bt Son’s are practsllng this ev
ening St 6.36, and the Guards at 10 
o’clock. The fail 
Guards are sake,
B. Mnnn, C. C. 1 
ton. H. Coultas,

some surprising cures:
package.

Do not fall to call at our Candy 
Counter to obtain some Molr’s or i 
Rowntree’s or other Candies to-day. j 
Some specially attractive prices. The 
kiddies will be delighted.

Rev. Hammond Johnson 
Tuesday night From Byron.

“Her knee his altar, and her love 
his heaven.” The writer. From a 
Sermon by the late Raw. John Good- 
ison at George Street Church, forty- 
six years ago.

“Better more of toe story of the 
Virgin Mother, and less of Henry 
VIII.” Rev. J. G. Joyce, Wednesday 
night.

“The leaders of the State cannot 
be trusted, nor can th* press.” Rev. R. 
Falrbalm, Thursday night — (an 
alarming statement I.CJf.)

'PEN BILLIA
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Personal, Spanish-Canadian
Trade Relations,Milk Standard,

Mr. W. Piercey, of Jas. Baird Ltd., 
left yeeeterday by 8.8. Rosalind for 
New York on. a business trip for his 
firm.

Mr. Jack Gardner, formerly C. S. M. 
In too Royal Nfld. Regt, left by- S. S. ! 
Rosalind yesterday for Bermuda.

Mr. A. C. Francis, B.A., has recently !
been awarded a Scholarship of $806 ■ 
for his ability and success to toe1 
teaching profession at Alberta Uni
versity, .Canada.- Mr. Francis Is an. 
Old Collegian and his native place is 
Broad Cove, B.D.V.

Miss B. A. Culletdh will conduct Mr. 
Gerald 8. Doyle’s bust*ess during hie 
absence to the West Indies, and all 
enquiries, etc., will have prompt and 
careful attention. Miss Guile ton has , 
been engage)} ft this work since enter- j 
ing Mr. Doyle’s employ and is well ! 
and favorably known to his numerous 
patrons both In toe city and various j 
outsorts.

In addition to the French treaty, 
which is already signed, and the Ital
ian agreement, which Is on the way, 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding and Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe will probably be able to an
nounce a new convention with Spain 
when they return to Canada. Negotia
tions have been In progress, and will 
he continued In London. It is under
stood that Spain proposed to ott$r 
Canada the- same terms as she gave 
to and received from Great Britain 
in the new trade treaty concluded 
between the two countries a few 

These were nnacecpt-

NOTBS ON THE WEEK.
The entire spirit of the services 

was Impressive and helpful.
The addressee were such as ap

pealed to yiea mere than to sects, 
and were therefore greater than de- 
nomlnatieeallsm.

Preparation was evidently a key
note ef toe speakers; h*noe toe con
gregations had much to carry away; 
and toe press much to pass on.

Thus closes out notes of toe Week 
of Prayer for 1923. To all who help
ed by kind words we feel grateful; 
and for toe co-operation of the Press 
there is equal gratitude due. With 
such short time at one’s disposal, It 
was not easy to do the beet; but we 
have endeavoured to record what 
may be taken as th* essentials of the 
topics, and the soul of the meetings.

IT* AT T1

londay, Ja< 
earance at 
I Photopla: 
f.” Jackie 
Itrlp over 
#nd he is 1 
Pther hean 
meet him.

months ago. 
able, but It Is hoped tost a new basis 
will be found. Meanwhile a modus 
vivendi has been arranged which will 
last for six months, sad before tt ex
piree a more permanent arrangement 
may be arrived at.

Hon. Mr. Lapointe, who hae recov
ered from his indisposition, is under
stood to have conveyed to the advo
cates of immediate Canadian partici
pation in toe Empire wireless scheme, 
Canada’s unreadiness to undertake at 
once toe considerable expenditure In
volved. He has received a report 
from Mr. C. P. Edwards, superin
tendent of the Canadian Government 
wireless service, who came over to

Coastal Boats.
REIDS,

Argyll left Argentin MO p.m. yes
terday on Western route.

Glencoe arrived at Marys town 12.40 
pum. yesterday from the Westward.

Kyte tearing Port aux Basques after 
arrived Thursday's express.

.—advtLarge Funerri.
The funeral of the late CspL Ed

ward English, took place yesterday 
afternoon and was very largely at
tended. A Guard of Honor from the 
Knights of Columbus was present, and 
at the Cathedral the prayers for the 
dead were recited by the Rev. -Dr. 
Green. Internment took place at Bel
vedere.

is Month s Clearance to be ouiTrain Notes. He toll,

The regular Sunday express for to
morrow Is cancelled.. . ,
, The local from Carbonear arrived 

at 1 p.m
Thursday’s West bound express was 

at Crabbe’s 10.80 thunnornleg.

S.S. Seal to held your good wilL 
ery garment is toe top note! 
e.
. .............. 65c. 86c. 86c. $Lti
n .. ..SSe. a Garment op.

,66c. Garment

LIT ÜS SHOW YOU THESE.

tola at- W. Clou s-11.16 last sight
AT WBSLET

Paterson,8.8. Portia left Westport 7 a m. to- The Rev. J. G. Joyce, of toe
day, coming South. conducted -th.6 ’Jsnort lesson. 4

church,THE TEMPERATURE.—The ther
mometer at Valley Nurseries register
ed 6 below zero last night At nine 
-o'clock this morning the mercury re
gistered 6 degrees of frost The high 
wind however made it appear much 
colder.

.......... . - >' --
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Strikes Pier.
rt % fOBSIY 81»*» A*
" ygANB WüKi

M the Deputy Minister et 
Received a message (tom tfce 
Hector at Grand Ban*, stating 

* .cbooner Prank R. Fo?saj. 
'taring Grand Rank during 

-oe, struck th* flap, pad was 
w damaged that after drifting 
(truck at the mouth of the har- 

jY»nk R. Forney,'Pagt- Basa, 
yjj trom Setubal with a cargo
“ d had harbored at at ta»-,
„ tie passage. T*p Porsey is 
, „f 194 tons gross and 158 nett, 
t Liverpool, N.S., in 1917 and 
d t,y 9. K. Porsey, ftrand Ban*. 
„ to her arrival at 8t. tav- 
Je porsey resouad the crew ef 
j,ted schooner A. Q. Bisnor, 
g ailes oft the coast and too* 
, the above port.

Jugt a few Dresese in While Voile.
9We» w* siiea ter Mtwea, They 
we enpeiient values at the erigtoal
jdïlçeSi Rate t*e redactions i
Siae 48 ft 45 in. Reg. 110.85 tor 68.71
Bise 48 in. Reg. « 8.64 for ..| UR
Reg. 813.50 ea. for....................«llAfe
Reg. $17,00 ea. for .... .. ~ $14.48

Stores
> deal with a few of the 
early visit These prices 
you oen took forward to

Monday Morning nt thn R
and theywell arranged Men’s On this page we. can only flat 
he spacious Showroom on the values offered and strongly i
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Three*Quality §m the Ki

Beautiful SilksA Whirl of WhiteweWhite ^ 
Washing Skirt»
U«M’ White nqife SMrte,
^StwM^to 38falpgthi 25 to 27 Wj^t$

White Jean Skirts.
34 to IS” length; *4 to 27 waist,

Reg. 11,86 eaeh ter ........................$M*
Reg. 16.66 eaeh tor .................. 1445
Cream Gaberdine Skirts.

34 to ?8 lepgth; 85 to 8? waist. 
Reg, 17.TB eaoh fer ,. ,, ,, ,.$«.57

Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs,

Plain Hemstitched.
Reg. 90c. des. far ....................70c.
Reg, 11,10 dor- for ,, ..68e.

Hemstitched and Embroidered. 
Reg. il.66 dog, fpr ,, ,. ,, ,. 8to
Rag, 12,96 des- for...................fe.ii
Reg. $3.66 doj. fer.................   .12,95
Reg. $4.40 dox. fer.............. -. .$8,6*

Lace Edge,
Re*. $1,66 dos, for .1141
Beg. $8.76 da*, for ,. ., ... ..$246
Reg. 11.30 dos, for .• .. .. • *2.f6
R»g, 86o, Wh 1er......................Ms.
Reg. 4Sc. each for .. ........ .. 26c.

tfhlte Silk.
Reg. 45c. eaoh fpr ,, ,, ,, ,, , ,38c. 
Reg. 86c. each tqr .. ,, ...7$e,

Boned Handkerchiefs, Lape edge * 
embroidered eerueffMl to beg.
Reg. $1.35 hen for ., .. ,, ,. ..{M3
Reg. $1.80 ho* for .. ................... «1.66
Reg. $2.16 box for .. ,, ..............$L78

6 to Bex.
Reg. $3.96 box fsr ..$8.31

A complete seiec- am
tion of dainty Silks 
in White, Cream & Z/yrVjl 
Ivory, is now avail- /fS. 
able at January Sale J

White Jap—26 in. IteaSSlfl'\ 

Reg. S5c. for 47r, nMf 1

Cream Jap—87 in. UHHuJ
Reg. $1.25 for $1.05 j®gM8flN§

White Jap—27 in. JfBSS&rijffiSg

Reg. $146 for $146
Ivory Amure Jersey—32” wide.

Reg. $3.65 yard for.................... $8.10
White Failette—IT' wide.

Reg. $3-00 yard for.................... $L8S
Ivory Rengaline—23” wide.

Reg. $2.50 yard for...................... $2.10
Cream Satin—23” wide.

Reg. $2.85 yard for...................... $3.18
Ivory Satin—23” wide.

Reg. $3.20 yard for...................... $2.70
Ivory Silk Back Satin—27” wide.

Reg. $3.60 yard for...................... $2.95
Cream Pallette—36” wide.

Reg. 13-25 yard for...................... $2.75
Cream Douchesse Mouseline—36" wide
Rpg. $4.80 yard for......................$4.03

White Shantung—36" wide.
Reg. $4.00 yard for......................$3.35

White Charmeuse—36” wide.
Reg. $5.75 yard for...................... $4.V0
White Wool Back Satin—38” wide.

Reg. $5.00 yard for......................$4.25
Natural Shantung—33” wide.

Reg. $1.85 yard for......................$1.05
Reg. $1.65 yard for...................... $1,30
Reg. $2.00 yard for .. ., ..$1.68

Nickels Makes a Hit Lingerie should ho seen to profusion in order that » really adei 
judgment, as to its quality, may be formed. That i| one of the rei 
why it is so delightful to spend half an hour or more, in the White 
section at the Royal Stores. There you will And table after table sts 
up With dainty White Undergarments, in a wide range et style* 
qualities, and all marked at remarkably low prices.

Cambric Chemises. - Ladies’ Coraeta
Medium sizes. ' D, and a. models;

Reg. 96c, each fqr ,. ,, . .He. and low bust; all el
open Reg. $2,86 each for ., .. .,$348 Reg. $2.86 pair for ,,

SiEk Jersey Kmckers. Reg. $4.25 pair for
$l.to Reg. $6.60 pair for................«5,10 Reg, «4,56 pair for „

git was claimed for Miss Niek-> 
ns sustained at her initial ap- 
L ,t the popular Star last ev- 
’^d she won instant SUP.cees. 
fickells posses a splendid voice, 
,r enunciation is distinct, every 
,een dearly heard in 4Y@#y part 
Theatre. Not one of the large 
te but voted her “the best yet.” 
, ter engagement this lady will 
ttedly brings to the Star in- 
I patronage, as St. John’s knows 
1 appreciate and patronise good

m, high 
giedies.

inches

Reg. $1.75 pair for............... $M7
Reg. $2.60 pair for .. ... .«8.18
Ladies’ Cream ' 
Flannelette Knickers. *

Open and cloaed styles.
Reg, $1.26 pair for.............. ,11.65
Reg, $1.85 pair for .. .. ■ «1.67
Brassieres.

White Linen; assorted styles, 
plain and embroidered; sises 32 to 
44.
Reg. $1.15 eaeh for............  98c.
Reg. $1790 each for .. .. ..$1.10
Reg. $1.60 each for............. $146
Reg. $U5 each for .. ., ,.$1.47
Reg, $2.20 each for............. $149
Reg. $9.75 each for ............ 88.16

White Brocaded Satin,
Reg. $2.60 each for .. ... . .$2,10 

White and Pink Elastic.
Reg. 85c. each for............... 78c,

Pink Linen.
Reg. 86c. each for............... 78c.
Reg. 95ç. each for .. 88c,

? eroow 
mper.

L. C A. S,

Flannelette Nightdresses,
Medium and large sizes. 

Rag. $2.06 each for ,. .. . .$148
Reg. $2.50 each for ,. . .$2,10
Reg, $3.25 each for .. , .82.75 
Reg. $3.85 eaoh for .. ... .$1848
Reg. $4.76 eaeh tor..............$4.00
Cambric Underskirts.
Reg, 46c.% eaoh for................89c,
Reg. 11.06* each for................85c.
Reg. $1.36. each for..............$1,16

BOLD ANNUAL MEETING,
, Ladies' College Aid Society 
tJeir annual *nc6t]$£ Thursdays Condlll won. when the following dlBcers 

i elected for the coming year.—
ajjeBt—Mrs. A. Soper.
Vice-Pres.-Mrs.-W. T. Thomson.
| fice-Pres.—MVÂ. J. Currie.

Limited,
ATER STREET. 
Phene 497. Flannelette Underskirts.

Medium and large sizes.
Reg. $1.60 each for .. .. ..$1,25 

each for.............. $1.45Reg. $1,70

iety of Frii Reg. $4.26 box for ,. .. ., ,. , ,«8j
Reg. $4.25 box for .. .. ............. $3,1
Reg. $4,60 ho* fer ,, ,, .. ,. . .*8.5

Whm Towmls
White Hemstitched 
Turkish Towels.
Reg. $1.00 each tot '•, V. .. .. S* 
Reg. $145 each tor ,x ,.$L|atte’TSklSTowri»^
Reg. 86o. ekeh fer .. ................»
Reg. SSo. each for........................89
Reg. 50o. each for........................48
Reg. 75o. eaoh for....................... 63
Reg. $1.86 eaoh for .. ............... $U
White H. C. Towels.
Reg. lie. eaeh for ,. ,, ., ., ,,14
Reg. 20c. each for .. ,. ,, ,, . .17
Reg. 30c. egeb for ......................... 84

Infants9 Wear
Infants’ Barras.

Flannelette.
Reg. 80c. each for............ .... 68
Reg. 90c. ea(h for ,* •. • • ,« «■ 77
Reg. $1.20 each for........................81.4
Reg. $8.60 each tor................ . . .$8J

Flannel.
Reg. $1.65 each for .. ................. |M
Reg. $2.86 each ter................ . .88.4
Reg. $3.76 each tor .. .. .. .. . .88.1 

Jersey Knit.
Reg. «1.10 each for................ . .814

Handsome and 
Curtain Materiats

White Curtain Net.
.33 inches Wide. Regular 30c. yard I for .. .. 21 
36 Inches wide. Regular 40c. yard fpr .... 3J 
42 Ihehes wide. Regular 50c. yard for .... 4i
45 inches,wide. Regular 65c.
46 inches wide. Regular 60o,
60 Inches wide. Regular 76c. yard for .
48 inches wide. Regular $1.00 yard for .
68 inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard for .
68 Inches wide. Regular $1.60 yard for .
Cream Curtain Nets.
50 Inches wide. Regular $1.10 yard for .

•68 inches wide. Regular $1.20 yard for .
Curtain Scrim.

White with colored border.
86 inches wide. Regular 32c. yard for .
36 inches wide. Regular 40c. yard for .
86 Inches wide. Regular 46c. yard for .
88 inches wide. Regular 50c. yard for .
White Madras Curtain Muslin

Tasseled; colored border.
88 inches wide. Regular 80c. yard for .
45 inches wide. Regular $1.00 yard for .
45 inches wide. Regular ' $1.20 yard for .
Ecru Curtain Muslin.
38 inches wide. Regular 75c. yard for .
45 inches wide. Regular 90c. yard for .
46 inches wide. Regular $1.10 yard for .
45 inches wide. Regular'$1.20 yard for .

Muslin and Linen
Aprona

White IJnen Aprons.

Damasked Unm
White Damask Table Cloths.
Bise 51. x 51. Regular $1.80 eaeh for 4Se
Sise 60 x 60. Regular $2.60 each fer
Size 58 * 68. Regular $3.60 eaoh for .-j
Size 72 x 72. Regular $4.70 each for ,
Sise 72 x 90. Regular $6.80 each for v
Size 72 x 90. Regular $7.40 eaeh for
Size 72 x 108. Regular $8.00 eaeh for .,
White Hemstitched 
Damask Table Cloths.
81 se 45 x 46. Regular $2.50 each for ,,
Sise 46 x 46, Regular $3.00 eaeh for ..
Size 72 x 72. Regular $6.60 each for
Size- 72 x 90. Regular $7.25 each for .,

White, all Linen Table Cloth, with 6 Na 
match.
Regular $9.50 set for.............................i
White Damask Table Napkins,
Regular 80o. eaoh for........................
Regular 46c. each for.........................
Regular 60c. each for.........................
Regular 60c. each for........................
Table Damask.

Blay.
64 inches wide. Regular 60c. yard for 
48 inches wide. Regular 90c. yard for 
48 inohes wide. Regular $1.20 yard for 
48 inches wide. Regular $1.40 yard for 

Bleached.
44 inches wide. Regular 80c. yard for 
54 ljiches wide. Regular 81.05 yard for 
66 inches wide. Regular $1.36 yard for 
64 inches wide. Regular $1.65 yard for 
68 inches wide. Regular $2.26 yard for

■x, January 19,
H. native of Fenny Dr 
Hi30 Drayton-in-the-Cl
■ founder of the Socj 
Hied, when sixty^a* 
H in, the house of He 
■’’bite Hart Court, ON
I in the City of Leal 

Both he was interred 
■reel,1 or Chequer*# 

I , near Buahlll.n 
Hi took part at the ft 
H'n their meeting-ho® 
Hs four others deliver 
Hi his graveside, am* 
If about '4,000 peep! 
■ruth" was the -full IU 
By wished to be dlstt
■ at Derby, on October I 
■ox, with another of 6 
Homed Fretwell, V 
■rA a local magiitti 
■se Bennet for hoMN 
Is services, as being 1 
Ind, therefore, in tU 
led and illegal, Fox, 1» 
Ibf what might follow, 1 
Bidge to “tremble «8 
I Word of the Lord," ■ 
E ridiculed them hi ree 
■hem “Quakers,’* and I
■ the term thus origisijl 
■he journals of the Hem 
I and has been the H 
I this religious body «1 
|g part of the nineteen 
limbers declined; but m 
erne of others havUI 
land less ostentation 
r abandoned those 
leir own which had (A 
I?test, and in forty 7**1 
heir members in Gril 
lased from 13,844 toJl 
lusive of other haWtm 
lorn 17,034 to 26,148. j 
p there were in OrtJ 
Lis Christian sect 17JE 
1 7,921 other attendsll
I, 609 members ; In ■ 
p of America, 93,000; E 
[about BOO; and on 1 
ISsrope, about 200. 
nine missionaries, ®*E 
[in India, Syria, Cb* 
Madagascar; of mem^l 
mtries, 3,149; of s^l
of children in schs<J 

:al patients treated, 1 
scar, in 1898, had 
chapels and atsRH

Smooks and 
Blouaoa

White Jap Silk Shirtwaists.
. Sises from 13 H to 18.

Regular $ 3.60 each for ............. ... ................
Regular $ 6.00 eaoh for.................. ..............
Regular $ 6.76 each for.................................
Regular $ 6.50 each for............. ... . .. .
Regular $ 7.00 each for ,. ............................
Regular $ 7.26 each for............. '.. .; .. .
Regular $ 7.60 eaeh for.................................
Regular $ 8.00 each for . ;............................
Regular $ 8.26 each for.................................
Regular $ 8.50 each for................ ...............
Regular $ 9.50 each for ..............................'.
Regular $10.75 each for.................................
White Tricolette Smocks.
Regular $10.00 each for ■.................................

re Sufferer Appeals.

IT LIFE SAVINGS IN BLAIS.

Road on rard for
it tie on Signal Hill 
mty lut which wiped out the life 
pgs of Mr. Thos. English haa left 
! -himself and family in a helplesi
llllon. Mr. English lest every-

b be possessed and recovered but 
I stove from the ruins of fes house. 
Ithe household effects and wearing 
pel have gone up in smoke se 
I Mr. English looks with dread on 
I task of practically starting life 
r He has secured roopM at York 
let text Holger's Forge, but cloth- 
I and furniture are neoeasary 
Intake the home. The Job of 
plnf these out Of a wage 
k as a watchman is so 
pit that Mr. English is forced to 
kl for assistance. Anything that 
p help to make up a home would 
Badly accepted by him at the ad- 
P liven. Mr. English's record as 
Nf worker may be gleaned from 
Nt that for 28 years he was em- 
[ed with the late J. B. Ayre and 
h«en in his present "position for 

Past seven years, and in his caaq 
»ould not be encouraging a drone.

Regular $10.00 each for ■..................
White Mercerised Smocks,
Regular $6.80 each for .
White Jean Jumpers.
Regular $2.20 each for............. ..
White Linen Blouses.
Regular $1.60-each for............. . ..
White Voile Blouses.
Regular $1.45 each for................»,
Regular $2.25 each for...................
Regular $2.00 each for .. ..... ..
Regular $2.50 each for ..............
Regular $2.80 each for .. . » ..
Regular $4.00 each for........... . ..

60c.

• «•??
45 inches wide. Regular $1.20 yar___
White Coin Spot Muslin.
50 inches wide. Regular 25c. yard for
Vi Blind Net, White.

Regular 36c. yard tor.......................
Regular 40c. yard for........................

Regular 40c, each for
Boudoir Caps.
Regular 45c. each for 
Regular $1.39 each for 
Regular $1.85 each for

Reg. $1.10 each for.................. ,.*1.58
Infants’ Bands.

Flannelette.
Reg. 30c. each for  ...................«6c.

Flannel.
Reg. 60c. each fer............. ... .. 43c.
Infants” Vests.

Sises 1 to 0,
Reg. 90c. each for ., .. .. .. .. 77 c.
Reg. $1.00 each for .. .. ... .. .. 86c.
Reg, I1A0 each fer........................ 06c.
Reg. $1.26 each for .. ...............11.06
Infants’ Flannelette Gowns
Reg. $1.46 each for.......................ILtg
Reg. $1.76 each for .. .. . $1.47

Plain and Fancy Linens
Tça and Tray Cloths, Sheets, Pillow Cases, etc " f

Sideboard Cloths. rt - j a, «___ *
White Linen; Bsttenhurg trimmed. 1LAWJ1 “ {tgff

Reg. $1.36 each for ....................... «1.15 (k\o)
Reg. $1.76 each for .. ................«L47 r, irS&SAÜ*

White Linen, Leoe trimmed.. -----11 reaafrr.i .own
Reg. 76c. each for............ . • •. 98c. <
Reg. $1.30 each for . «..................9L10 <

v White, all Lace.1 v»4'
Reg, 75c. each for........................08c.

White Linen, Hemstitched and 
Embroidered.
Reg. 80c. each for.............
Reg. $1.86 each tor.............

Tea Clothg.
White Use»; Bsttenhurg trim

med,
Reg. «1.66 aaoh lor............ $LjM
Reg. $2.20 each for............ $1.9<
Reg. $2.80 each for............9«3<

White Unes; lace trimmed.
Reg. «1.00 each for.............86e
Reg. $1.10 each tof.............96e

Sheetings, i
Sheeting.

Twill.
66 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yi
79 inches wide. Reg. $1.25 yi
80 inches wide. Reg. $1.65 yi
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.66 yi

Plain.
70 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yi
70 inches wide. Reg. 95c. yi
70 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yi
90 Inches wide. Reg. $L26 yi

Blay. 1 
60 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yt
70 inches wide. Reg. 90c. ys
70 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 ys
Pillow Cotton.
40 inches wide. Reg. 45c. ya
Toweling.

Crash.
Regular 18c. yard for................
Regular 30c. yard for...............
Regular 38c. yard for ................

Glass.
Regular 22c. yard tor............ifl
Regular 25c. yard for................
Regular 30c. yard for............f
Regular 40c. yard for .... .. | 

Buck.
Regular 40c. yard for .. ,. ,« * 
Regular 56c. yard for .. .. .. .

Fancy Huck. I 
Regular 66c. yard for .. .. ...»

Striped H.C. % 
Regular 14c. yard for .. .. y ij
Regular 18c. yard for.......... |

Cold Turkish.,’* 
Regular 26c. yard for .. . ■ .. i 
Regular 40c. yard for .. .... $ 
Regular 46c. yard for............ i

w Cottons, ShirtingsC.L.B.0.C
OPEN BILLIARD ROOM.

M C.L.B. Old Comrades billiard 
F Is neiring completion and with- 
i very short time will be opened 
F* ex-members of the Brigade, 
sew room is 45 feet 5 inches long 

l> feet 6 inches wide and is built 
ccoaodate two standard else bil- 
1 tables. The new addition will 
loubt greatly increase the popu- 
7 of the association’s club room*.

Reg. $2.20 eaoh tor...................... I
Infants’ Cambric Gowns
Reg. $1.46 each tor...................... I
Reg. $1.85 each tor ..................... I
Rup 12.60'tach for .. ». ..

Cambric Dress Bodies.
Reg. 46o. eaeh for .. .................
Reg. 06c. wh for ... •• -- •• ••

Duchess Sets. Laundry Bags.
White Unen; Lace trimmed. Self embroidered.

Reg. 95c. each tor.................. 82c. Reg. $1.10 each for................
91jyL efuh tor........... tL16 White Huck Towels. -

iTay Lloins. Reg. 60c. each for..................
White Linen, Battenhurg trim- pjJ]0W Cases.

Reg. $1.00 each for ...... 86c. v Plain Taped.
Reg. $1.10 each for..................06c. Reg- 33c. each for..................... I

White Unen, lace trimmed. Reg. 46c. each for .............. A
Reg. 76c. each for.................. 63c. Reg. 60c. each for..................... i

Hemstitched and embroidered. Hemstitched.
Reg. 90c. each for.................. 77c. Beg. B5c. each for..................... 1
miteLinenDoyiey,.
JSSXSSli’?».*"* -W&i............ '

*aCl> l0r ** “ ’* 8666 Reg. 55c. each for.....................1
White Linen iug. soc. each for .. ..... ..<

nos and Humor in 
tie Coogan’s Latest.

B0T» AT THE NICKEL MON- 
DAT.

White Voile Dresses.
Reg. 68.00 each ter................
Reg. $8.69 each far ...... .
Reg. $4.25 eaoh for................

White Turkish.
Regular 18c. yard for............
Regular 26c. yard for............
Regular 45c. yard for............
Bird’s Eye Diaper.
Regular 50c. yard for !.............
Regular 60c. yard for...............

Infants’ Petticoats.
Flannelette, with bailee.

Reg. $1.00 each ter .. .. »»\. • 
Reg. $1.46 each for .. .. .. .. .

• Flannel.
Reg. $1.80 each for .. .. .. .. .

Monday, Jackie Coogan makes 
ippearance at this theatre in his 
test photoplay to date, entitled 
Doy.” Jackie Blair's mother dies 
he trip over to America from 
ce and he is left an orphan. His 
toother hears of hie arrival too 
to meet him. Alone on Ellis la
ke gets past the officers by pre-

Reg. $8.80 each for .. .... .
Infants’
Cambric Short Slips.
Reg. 90c. each for...............
Reg. «1.26 eaeh for............

White.ad hot twenty-* Regular 30c. yard for 
Regular 36c. yard for 
Regular 60c. yard for

B:
Regular 7$e. yard for
Bowlas.
Regular 65c. yard for 
Regular 80c. yard for 
Regular 86o. yard for

*6c. each for Pillow Shams,Bolster Cases.86c. each for Plain Hemstitched.Plain, buttoned ends; else 20 x 88.Sheets. Reg. $1.00 eachWill «ri «1
Reg. 66c. each for

T. He fellows an old «ta cap. 
tome, despite the latter's vtgor- 
Bbjeotlons and wins a place to 
Id man's hovel, if not in hie heartr 
eta involved in a theft In trying

Plain Frilled.Frilled, sise 20 x 68. 
Reg. $1.20 each for .. .. 

Size 20 x 60. Embroidered.
Reg. $L10 each forgood will.

it is the toy
>t food for the etch captain and 
rested and found by bis grand
er all at once. The captain and 

a good home with Jackie's 
toother. Clinton and McNamara 
something up their ileere# to 

icn Monday to correspond with 
j&oeUent picture programma. New 
l now jokes, new dances. Do not

85c. 95c.

M^rceita Quiits
White, hemmed.

THESE. Reg. $4.26 each for
Reg. $5.00 each for

each for

BBSS
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barque Fleetwing. making tbe pas
sage in 19 days to Pematabnoo. The 
Fleetwing was, I think, 2*5 tons reg
ister, of local build, and was put out 
of .hand by the famous builder Jopas 

New Harbor, Trinity

A visible landmark In the history 
of Canada and one of the ornaments 
of the country’s Ancient Capital has 
been lost, through the destruction by - 
fire of the Basilica, the cathedral 
church of the Roman Catholic Arch-, 
diocese of Quebec. From many points 
of view the fire, which destroyed it 
on the night of December 21» and 22 
inflicted no less than a calamity upon 
the Archdiocese; but the City of 
Quebec shares in the loss, for it is 
deprived of an edifice that was a mat
ter of pride to all its citizens, and the 
.country loses a collection of saqred 
art that can never be replaced.

The Basilica occupied a central 
position among sites that are histor
ical. Across the public square on 
which the Basilica stood was the site 
of the Jesuits’ College, erected in 
1647, and not far distant was the site 
of Notre Dame de la Recouviynce, the. 
first parish church in Quebec, greeted 
by Samuel de Champlain, the founder 
of the city, in 1633, two years before 
his death.

The first service in the Basilica was 
held on Christmas Day, 1660, but it 
was not until 1666 that the edifice was 
consecrated by Mgr. De Laval, the 
first Roman Catholic Bishop of Cana- 
do. He died in 1708, and his remains 
were deposited in the crypt of the 
Basilica, but in 1878 they were trans
ferred to the Chapel of the Seminary.

During the siege of Quebec in the 
summer of 1759, stray shots from 
Wolfe’s artillery inflicted consider
able damage upon th^, Basilica, but 
repairs were made after peace was 
restored ; and since then other re
storation work has been carried out, 
and some alterations and additions 
made.

The Basilica contained a large col
lection of paintings, the greater num
ber the work of noted European 
masters, chiefly French, Dutch and 
Italian. This collection of art was

Newhook of 
BayJ She was indeed a splendid ship 
—beautifully made, fast sailer and as 
staunch and strong as wood, iron; and- 
copper could make her. The Fleet
wing made another remarkably quick 
passage, under the command of Capt. 
Kearney in the sixties, which was 
the topic of conversation among mar
iners for several years in my young 

i days, but, for the moment, I forget
Newhook,

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

35c “Danderine” Saves Your 
Hair—Ends Dandruff! 

Delightful Tonic

How Tîi do your buying. A general revival of buai. 
ning and our January Sale brings extraordin- 
Values absolutely Tinmatchable. Our Sale 
ie most wanted seasonable goods, that will 
ion.

January Sale. Now is th 
ness is on. Demand is st 
ary means of getting ba: 
includes an immense arc 
suit the purse as well as

will empty your bowels completely 
by morning, and you will feel splen
did. “They work while you sleep.” 
Cascarets never stir you up or gripe 
like Salta, Pills, Calomel, or- Oil and 
they cost only ten cents a box. 
Children love Cascarets too.

i-Ae nicest cathartic-laxative in the 
world to physic your liver and bow
els wh|n you have Dizzy Headache, 
Colds, Biliousness, Indigestion, or 
Upset Acid Stomach Is* candy-like 
“cascarets.” One or two to-night

.(ring bom Jonii ■ ^dangers thou J

Tlppenny we fearl 
ysquabae we face*
it true, as stated!

er’s Department hi 
Indirectly, a millioJ 
rhlskey and othd 
,r last year? I ad 
nswer this questloi 
,ive or affirmative 
rmed member of 1 
[on alleged In my 
U House a day or 
lad reason to belit 
Egg named would i 
L 0f the strong d: 
I hi 1922.” Anywa 

noorness of the

Robert
Men’s Hip Rubbers.

Red Ball.
Per Pair, $4,

Ladies’ Silk Blouses.
All-' cleverly styled and well 

made; becoming collar styles.
Each, $1.98

“Queen.” which was also a very smart 
vessel, and a great favorite of out- 
genial friend. Magistrate Sqnarey, of 
Channel, who 'was certainly one of 
our best known, capable and ex
perienced mariners In his early and 
middle life. But I do not think she 
could show her stern to the barque 
Rothesay, built by Kearney.

SOME LATER RECORDS.
The brigantine “Glenlevet,” Capt.

Passages To Brazil Men’s Local Hose.
Plain or rib In White and Or

Per Pair, 4!
Balkin Middies.

The school girl’s favorite, prac
tical, comfortable and good look
ing; made of strong White Jean.

. Each, $1.49 to $2.49Record Runs of Olden and Modern Times Men’s Local Mitts.
Per .Pair, 4!Stripe Flannelette.

36 Inches wide, nice fine texture, 
suitable for making ladles’ and 
children’s underwear.

Per yard, 30c.

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
For many years I have heard it dis- j John Morrissey,, brig Phantom from Michael Power, owned by his father, 

cussed and argued by our seafaring St. John’s, sailed Jan. 12th, arrived in 1866 
men as to whom may be attributed ' Feby, 17th, 1865. John W. Thomas,; nambuco 
the honor of having made the quickest barqt Titania from St John’s, sailed 4 The late 
passage to Brazil in our mercantile August 16th, arrived 'October 4th,
Marine. I have heard of many quick 1866. Peter Hansen, brig Runnymede 
runs, but, unfortunately, I have not from St. John’s, sailed 4th Dec., ar- 
the records in my possession,
have only received them by word of Saxon, sailed 6th Jan.

or crews Feby.

Men’s Leather Gloves.
A" good working Glove.

Per Pair, 6!22 days. Hurry! It’s your duty! Each day 
i.’ Cleary you see a little morel hair falling out 
in Balne and you are making ttq effort to avoid 

baldness. What a pity. Falling hair 
means your hair is weak, sick—pos- 
siby dandruff Is strangling it, or the 
hair root pores in the scalp are not 
firm and tight, thus wasting the hair- 
growing oils.

Danderine almost Instantly stops 
falling hair of men or women and 
cleans every particle of dandruff 
away, then the hair takes on new life, 
vigor and strength to grow strong, 
thick, and long. ’.

Danderine Is delightful—not sticky 
or greasy. Go to any drugstore now 
and get a bottle. Use It. Have healthy, 
heavy, beautiful hair and lots of It

Face Cloth.
Firm weave yet absorbent an<) 

easy to use.
Each, 12c.

Men’s Silk Ties.
A large and' pretty assortmi 

to select from, v
Each, 4$

Johnston’s famous brig “Walter 
Balne.” Capt? Moore In the “Evelyn” 
made the run down in 23 days and In 
the sixties the brig Margaret Ridley 
In 21 days. I may here mention, in 
particular, that the brigantine “Flor
ence,” Capt. .Currie, owned by Balne 
Johnston & Co., -made the run from 
St. John’s to Waterford in 8 days, and 
the crew werg paid off on the ninth 
day. The late Mr. T. C. Job (Job Bros. 
& Co.) wife, two little sons and ser
vant were on board at the time, and 
one of those youngsters at that time 
is oqr genial friend, W. C. Job, of the 
old firm, at present In England: It wai 
a splendid passage, and the royal yard 
was not lowered during the voyage. 
I may say that many of our famous 
captains in the sixties, seventies, 
eighties and nineties of the past cen
tury made average runs of, from 24 
to 36 days, more particularly those 
of Balne Johnston’s, Stewart’s, Tes7 
sier’s and Job’s employs. I could name 
scores of those vessels and their cap
tains, and the number of days on the 
voyages, but space does not permit I 
shall conclude this brief article with 
special reference to one of our most 
successful and experienced mariners, 
Capt. Charles Nicholls, who is as bluff 
and “hearty to-day, as he was In the 
days when he walked the quarter
deck of his splendid barquentlne 
Petunia, and brought his vessel into 
port, after a voyage from Brazil, a 
picture of beauty, always newly paint
ed, rigging tarred down, spars and 
yards varnished and painted, deck 
holy-stoned and scrubbed, with the 
sun's rays scintillating from the high
ly polished brass work; in a word, In 
such a condition as attracted scores 
of landsmen and seafaring men to 
visit her to view the ship-shape man
ner in which the veteran sailor 
brought his ship Into St. John’s. 
AVERAGED THREE VOYAGES A

and rived Jan. 8th, 1866. John Green, brig
arrived' 17th

mouth from the captains or crews Feby., 1866. N. Wakeham, sepr. 
Who took part in the events. Some Bianca, -from St. John’s, sailed -Novr 
time ago I asked Capt. J. R. Randell, I 27th, arrived Dec. 27th, 1866. Matthew 
one of our most experienced and sue- ! Dunn, brig Amelia, sailed 10th Jan., 
cessful master mariners, to procure a arrived 18th Feby., 1867. John Brien, 
list for me during one of his yoyages brig Bertha, sailed 13th April, arrived 
to Pernambuco, because I knew that 14th May. George Angell, brlgt Harp, 
a man named Carroll had kept a sailed 1st Feby., arrived 28th Feby., 
record of Newfoundland vessels vis- 1896. Capt. Blackler, Maggie,- sailed 
iting that port from the earliest days, 1st Feby., 1896, arrived 28th Feby. 
and that his successors in the busi- Moore, Evelyn, sailed 11th Dec., ar- 
ness kept it up after his death, at rived 4th Jan., 23 days, 1910. Blackler, 
least for some years. But I understand Maggie, sailed 24th March, arrived 
that the Carroll firm has gone out of 16th Apl., 1902, 23 days. Capt. Randell, 
business, and that It was impossible brigt Olinda, 1907, 22 days 10 hours, 
to get hold of the old records, as they . Lake Simrfoe, 21 days, 1906. John Gil- 
were probably destroyed. However, 1 christ, St. John’s to Smith, Mitchell 
Capt. Randell kindly searched the Lambert & Co., brig Scotia, October 
records of the British Consul, but he 16th, 1828, 2 muster, rolls, 4 shillings— 
could not find any passage entered, inward and otriward manifest. Henry 
under 20 days from St. John’s to Per- Cole, St. John's to Armfleld, Brade & 
nambuco. As a matter of fact the Co., Oct. 10th. 1828. in the schooner 
quickest passage he could find record- Leah. Wm. Charles O’Hara, St. John’s 
ed was that of the “Lake Simcoe,”, to Jose, Antonio de Oliviers, brig 
Capt. John Tizzard, which sailed from Samuel and Sarah, Nov. 18th, 1828. 
St. John’s on February 7th, 1906, and Robert Langley, to Robert Pelly & 
arrived at Pernambuco on February Co., brig Sicilian. Jan. 10th, 1829. Wm. 
28th, also to the hour, 21 days. The Winby, to. James Cockshott & Co., 
subjoined notes of vessels in the brig “Cognac Packet,” Feby. 13th, 
twenties of the past century and at- : 1829. John G. Gotham, brig Horatio to 
ter do not give dates, as at that time ! James Cockshott, March 24th, 1829. 
no records of any sailings from the : Samuel George, to Heyworthe & Co., 
former port were noted in the con- j “Balclutha,” brig. May 4th,' 1829. 
sular books; nearly all of those ships ■ Stephen Cummings, to Smith, Mitchell, 
though, were charged with translating | Lambert & Co., brig Harriet, May 
manifests and other charges. It j 26th, 1830. 
seems by the list that John Gilchrist | 
had considerable trouble with his ! 
crew, as one man was charged four 
shillings for recording his apology to 
the captain. He (Gilchrist) also had. 
as will be observed, two muster rolls?
Many of the dates of arrivals are a 
day later than the real day of arrival, 
as captains usually noted protest the 
second day in part—for instance, the 
Lake Simcoe is noted 1st March as 
arriving, when she really arrived on 
February 2Sth. Capt. Moore in the 
“Evelyn” also made the passage in j 
23 days.

AN INTERESTING LIST.
The following is the list taken from 

the records in the British Consul’s of- 1 
flee. Pernambuco, and should prove of . barque Camélia, performed the same 
some interest to our master mariners 
ami seafaring men generally? Capt.
James Jewer, schr. Isabella 
Harbor Grace, sailed Feby. 3: 
ed at Pernambuco March 12th, 1863.
Samuel Prowse. hk Olinda from St.
John’s, sailed Feby. 19th, arrived 
Me—di 18th. 1864. George Branscombe, j that sturdy 
bright Amazon from St. John’s, sail- ! yet amongst us, 
ed Jan. 3rd, arrived Feby. 15th, 1865. Carboncar, carried off the palm in the

Turkish Towels.
Of good weight and quality; 

hemmed ends.
Per Pair, 49c,

Ladies’ Tuxedo Sweaters.
Hf' pure Wool with brushed 

Wool trimming; a new shipment 
to «elect from.

Each, $6.49

Men’s Wool Underwear.
Suits of soft wool yarns, an 

workmanship Is of the best.
Per Gar. $1.49 to $2.4Children’s Pantalettes.

Fleece lined, buttoned sides, 
elastic at waist; in colors of Grey, 
Brown and Blue.

Each, $1.98

Ladies’ Sweaters.
Of pure Wool; some with short 

sleeves and brushed wool trim- , 
ming; others with long sleeve .in j 
Tuxedo and other styles; a limited , 
amount to clear at

$2.98

Boys’ Pull Over Sweatei
With buttoned shoulder, iu ct 

ors of Blue and,Brown, to fit fro 
2 to 12 years.

. Each, $1.49 to $1.SLadies’ Winter Coats.
Heavy material In Light and 

Dark shades, with close fitting 
collar.

Each, $4.98

Teal Flew From 
< Toronto to Trinidad, Children’s Wool Caps.

Made of fine worsted yarn; some 
W§jjE tassel; others with buttons

F Each, 79c.—98c,

Blue Serge,
36 Inches wide.

Per Yard, 6!Many animals Is the coarse of the 
in the course of their lives, Flette. Nightdresses. ,

In these pretty Blues that wash 
so well; gathered neatly to com
fortable yokes, long sleeves and 
plain neck.

Each, $1.98

year, or
undertake regular migrations. the finest on this continent.
. The eel, born In the sea, returns to In the crypt of the Basilica repos 
the sea to breed and die; other fish ed the remains of fully nine hundret 
visit the sea yearly; seals, walruses, persons, among whom were men wht 
bisons, bats, all have their sensation- j had to do with the making of Canada 
al journeyings; and even insects and , Here was the last- resting place ol 
toads have their periodical flirtings, (tour Governors of New France, as

But the most wonderful migrations Canada was once called, and beside 
are by birds, who fh autumn flit from them slept high ecclesiastical digni 
temperate to tropical zones, and in 
spring return to temperate zones.
Thetr migration may be due to the 
food question, and year by year they 
may have learned to fly rather afield; 
but It is-strange that they always mi
grate from the topics to ,the north 
temperate, never to the south temper
ate zone; and there aret njauy other 
things about their migration very dif
ficult to explain.

For some years Investigations have 
been made at Washington to determine 
how far birds travel In their long mi
grations. More than 200 birds have

Boys’ Pants.
A lot that affords a fine thaï 

to fit the boys With good took! 
long Wearing Pants.

Per Pair, 59c. to $1.

Girls’ Sweater Coats.
Every girl wants one o.t these- 

Sweaters. Théy are good looking 
and- stylish,, in colors of V Rose, 
and.Torquoise.

Each, $2.98

DONT’ NEti

Ladies’ Rubbers.
Storm or low .cut, medium or 

low heel.
Per Pair, $1.25

Men’s Winter Caps.
Of Light and Dark Tweeds. II 

ed throughout, with ear laps.
Each. $25

Scarfs.
golfing, skating ’or motor- 
carfq „ are shawl pattern, 
nofifeh to cover chest and 
irs, in colors of Fawn, 
and Torquolse.

Each, $6,98

Misses’ Storm Rubbers.
Wide toe, military heel; sizes 11 

to 2.
Per Pair, 98c.INDIGESTION !l! Bine Denim Overalls.

Triple stitched seams, wel! set 
ed pockets.and. everyair is coi 
fortable fitting.

Per Pair, $1.4UPSET STOMACH, Ladies’ Overpants.
in Grey, Brown and Blue; heavy 

fleece-lined, elastic at waist and 
knee.

Per Pair, $119 to $1.35

Skatmg Sets.
. Of pure Wool with brushed wool 

Caps are close fitting and

[ Per Set, $1.98—$2.98

Changeable 
of the year wh 
much, people a:

COLDS gen 
ly called a ,“Co

GAS, GAS, GAS Red and White Flannel.
Good quality, extra fine weai

Per Yard, 96SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION.
j The above list was all of interest 

that Capt. Randelf could secure from 
the records of the British Consulate 
in Pernambuco, but I think I can 
give a few more which will be of in
terest to the mariners in our mer
cantile marine. In the' fifties the Iron 
brig "James Stewart” made the run 
to Pernambuco in 20 days, and wü 
lost, with all hand'-, some few years

the above ’ various ports in Brazil, such as Per- 
port to St. John’s, in ballast. The late ■ nambuco, Bahia, Maceio, Pare via, etc.. 
Capt. Day, for some years Minister of in twenty-five years—the average run 
Public Works,

Ladies’ Fleece-lined 
Underpants.

In Pink- and White with gusset ; 
fullness is distributed at waist and 
knee by means of elastic.

Per Pair, 98c.

Damaged Cotton.
Large clean pieces.

Per Pound, 57c.
will attack the 

A Cold shoi 
it reaches the < 
ed you may fini

Bed Spreads.
Full size Spreads and got 

weight;, firmly finished on ti 
edges and will not fray out.

Each, $2,4!

Quilt Cotton.
Small pieces.

Per Pound, 25c. FOR OBandeau Brassieres.
Comfortable and perfect fitting, 

well made and correctly sized.
Each, 39c.

Fleece Calico.
36 inches wide; pure White

Per Yard, 29c.
row.

net*»0" Turkish Towels.
The material is absorbent ail 

easy to use.
Per Pair, 49c,I

YEAR. we offer the fd
Capt. Nicholls made 74 voyages to

after, on a voyage from

REOkand set free on September 24, 1920,
and It was killed'nine weeks later In

in Tessler’s barquen- to these ports, during that period,1 a swamp on the Island of Trinidad.
! tine "Kalmia,” made the round.trip to being 34 days. In 1884 Capt. Nicholls The distance as the bird flies between-
and from Pernambuco in 66 days, and j made four voyages to Pernambuco and Toronto and Trinidad is 3,000 miles.
the late Capt. Richard Harvey, in the Bahia—two trips to each port- On So that thé bird must have flown

one return trip he called at Barbados, about 50 miles a day for nine weeks.
work in 58 days. I am not aware that discharged ballast and loaded with —---------—-------------- , (
theàe quick passages have ever been molasses for St. John’s, and on an- Nain V3rictl6S of AddIcS.

from beaten, at least by our own vessels. ! other he called at Sydney, discharged , ‘ “ *|
;r<l, a-riv- The late veteran Capt. Richard Rear- ‘ ballast and loaded with coal for this " ~ _ .. . . 1

nev came nearest the mark when he port, and he performed these four Two new applep’ he °r. “ tWT l
made the roiind- trip in 60 days. I am voyage’s in some few days less than Tioga’ the for™^ * °rp®S e.W®.e°.
open, to contradiction, but I think twelve months—a record hard to be Ben Davis^ and McIntosh, an -

Newfoundland mariner, beaten. In 1896 CqpL Nicholls made ter f’om ‘he N°rth?™J
Capt. James Pike of the run to Pernambuco in 24 days. On -ton’ ave, ®®n eve ,

another vovage the late Cant George turists at the New- York 9tate agrl" 
another voyage the late Capt. George , priment station at Geneva.

i Bursell in Tessler’s barquentine “Kal- .. „ . . „ ,, * _ ■ The "Cortland is said to be most premia. went to Bahia direct, and Capt. , „ „ , .... ... . .. „„ . , „ . „ raising for New York, New EnglandMchollr in the “Petunia” to Per- , , . ._____ _ .r _ and the commercial apple regions of After Capt. „ . _____ ,_________

Ladies’ Hats.
Velour Sailors, others of Hackle 

and ostrich feathers; all pretty 
all one price.

$2.98
Boys’ Winter Overcoats.

Lined throughout, with all roui 
belt and pockets. "

Each, $5.9 Catarrhozone . 
Aspirin TâBletlter School Bags. 

Each, 98c.—$1.39 Men’s Heavy Weight 
Flette Shirts.

Well made, double yoke, doubli 
stitched.

Each, $1.9!

Oil of Èucàlyp 
(in 1-oz. b< 

Laxacold Tablj 
(This latfi 
48 hoursM

ig grip and lock; some with

Each, $2.49 to $3.98
cel Wavers.
t wavers In boiling water for 
minutes, so as not to injure 
dr, and you will have a per- 
rave.

Each, 19c.

Monster Serpents, Men’s Khaki Shirts.
A good Shirt that wears wi 

looks well and washes well.
Each, $1.

Cough Drops 
Cough Drops 
Throat Ease 
Evans’ Pastill 
Nyal’s Pastillj 
Paraforraic Lj 
Throat Gargl

From time immemorial the sea ser
pent has figured In story and legend, 
Pliny the Roman naturalist (23-79

Ladies’ High Laced Boots
In Black and Tan, high leg, rub

ber heel attached.
Per Pair, $4.98

WHITE GRANITE CUPS t
SAUCERS............................... !

BUTTER DISHES ....................S
SUGAR BASINS...................... S
TEA POTS.................................. 1

Ie Oilcloth.
Ldght and Dark shades; 1 to 
yd lengths.

Per Yard, 29c.

nambuco for orders.
Xicholls' arrival, he was ordered to 
Bahia, and arrived there one da^ af- 
*er the "Kalmia.” Both ships after 
discharging sailed almost together In 
ballast, arriving in Turk's Island 
within one hour of each other. They : 
=ailed from Turk's Ieipnd for St. j 
John’s, and both ships arrived within | 
throe hours of each other—the Kalmia 
nomihg In first; but it must be remem- ! 
bered that the Kalmia left Turk’s Is- ' 
land one day in advance of the 

, Petunia—so Capt. NiCholls won the 
race. The most singular part of the 

. eventful voyage was that neither the 
Kalmia nor the Petunia sighted each 
other during the passage, and it wJH^ 
be admitted .that seldom have' two ; 
vessels been so evenly matched dur- J 

I ing so long a voyage. And noW the 
,. veteran Captain Nicholls is spending.

the evening of his days in well-earned 
| retirement, but as he views one of 
* oar mercantile marine ships enter the 
j Narrows, the keen eye brightens up, i 

and there is a thought of old times as 
I the retentive mind ' of the veteran 

goes back to the days when , he stood 
on the quarter-decks of the Evelyn, ' 
Marry Lizsie and Petunia, and gave 
orders to his hardy and agile crew to 
crowd every inch of canvas on them, 
and never allow It to be said that any 
vessel took the wind out of his sails 
without a supreme effort to prevent R.

Beans and Breen Peas! Children’s Sleeping Suits.
Some well made garments of 

heavy Flannelette, warm and^com- 
fortable.

! ling stories of sea monetsrs. Glaus 
Magnus, a Swedish bishop, wrote- of ‘ 
“a very large .serpent of length' up
ward of 200 feet and 20 feet in dia-, 
meter, with; a rpw of hairs two feet 
in length hanging from the neck, 
ehkrp' scales of dark color, and bril
liant, flaming eyes. It attacks boats 
and snatches away the men by rais
ing itself high but of the water, and 
devours them.” Hans Egede, ’a Nor
wegian missionary to Greenland, tells 
of encountering, on July 6, 1734, “a 
very terrible sea animal, which rais
ed itself so high above the water that 

‘its head reached above onr maintop. ! 
It had a long, sharp snout, and blew} 
like * whale.” The oarfish, with- a 
body 26 to 30 feet long, and almost as 
thin as a rlbboti, Is believed by some 
naturalists to be the creature which 
gave rise to many remarkable yarns, 
told from ancient days until now, of 
"sea serpents.” The silvqry body,

. crossed, with dusky Stripes, the grotes
que head and face, with enlarged fins 
tipped with red, waving' abovex like a 
horse’s marie, might well give founda
tion, it is said, to almost any story. 
Still no one can definitely say that 
the sea serpent does not exist.

Watches, White Pine i 
Cherry Cougl 
Cherry Balsa 
Linseed & 1 
Angler’s Emi

Damask.
iches wide, 1 to 4 yards.

, Per Yard, 69c.
Per Pair, 98c. Perfect time-keepers.

Each, $1Overstock of best quality Baking 
Beans specially reduced to clear.

Best Large White Kidney Beans, 
5c lb. M lbs. tor 60c.

Best Small White Kidney Beans, 
5c lb. lbs. for 60c.

Small California Pea Beans, 5c lb. 
14 lbs. for 60c.

California Qreen Peas, 7c. lb.
14 lbs. for 90c.

Bungalow Aprons.
Kimona style, fapt color Percale, 

trimmed neck, pockets and belt.
Each, $1.49—$1.98

th Brushes.
best. grade* bristle, polished 
handle.

Eadt, 20c.—39c.

One Day Alarm Clocks.
Each, $1.

Syrup Tar «
PHORATON
ing and sellii 
and guaranty 
cold. Price ;

Lift Off with Fingers Ladies Rubbers. -
Low cut, medium heel; sizes 

7 and 8 only. ss’ Wool Hose.
Wool ribbed and plain, in 

of Fawn, Grey and Hea-Per Pair, 69c,
Quilt Cotton, Pair, 79c. to $1.79Large pieces.

Per Pound, 49c, Rose Wool.
new shipment; aU shades.
/ Per Ball, 22c,

Stripe Flannelette,
1 quality.
'er Yard, 16c. 'or Coughs 

eed sometlj 
•mulsion cd 
nd a real gj

Men’s Leather Mitts,
Fleece lined, knitted 

double leather palm.
Per Pair, 75c.-

Girls’ Wool Middies.
Made of pure Wool in a variety 

of colors and sizes. These are es
pecially good value at

All bhadee.
Per Ball, 25c,

Hand Mirrors.
Good, true reflectors ; White fin

ish.
. Each, 98c.

Doesn’t hurt a 
“Freeaone” on ai 
Btantly that corn 
shortly you lift

•«"SSL.
to remove every t 
or corn between I 
calluses, without

Ladies’ Spats.
of FelVWitb leathervogue forDnckworth Street & Importer predicts very warm and RY NIGH

SEE!

iliTT



normalcy, adopt
that which oMAtned here previous to the Week-End at the NickelH08 when' governments were patri
otic and economical, and the people 
contented and happy, when confidence 
existed between, the classes and the 
masses and all worked together In 
harmony for the common good.; as 
it te to-day, an air of mystery shrouds 
the lack of sustained policy. There 
is no announced programme, no de
finition of mission that may be gen
erally understood and passed on from 
one executive to another. One poli
tical appointee pulls down the patient 
accomplishment of his predecessor, 
and able administrators are removed 
from ottea Just as they are learning 
their Jobs. The Inherent trouble 
seems to be the amateur way public 
affairs are administered.

Stop Laxatives
Which OrOy Aggravate 

Constipation
Nojol is> lubrloanfc-bot a 
meatclnc or laxative—So 
cannot gripe.

ES.
the food, waste soft aid 
moving. Doctors proscribe

»,
— lubricant And 

} ♦—t. thus replaces 
It. Try It to-

The Popular Vi FIRST NATIONAL Presents

BILLY RHODES■ — IN—

“PASSING THRU”
À Paramount Picture.

Just a little attack of love that 
followed a feud and a bank ex
plosion.'! -
All because Mil Barton didn’t 
keep going when he happened 
to be “passing thru.”

in a delightful comedy drama 
entitledHow They Are Used and Abused

in Tit-dits of

Comedy Skit 
Talking—k

Every Afternoon at 4.

His Pyjama Girl*By O. B. WARE. 
ARTICLE L a bevy of beautiful girls who 

start a lot of trouble when they 
give the bride away on her wed
ding night.

doing In the way of making St. John's 
a “dry" city.
BOOTLEGGERS AND SMUGGLERS 

AT ST. FftfeBE.
Of course, there's - an Incredible 

amount of smuggling done on our 
West Coast. That goes without say
ing. But how Is ft possible to stop 
this illicit trafic 'uffdèi- existing Clr- 

It cannot he .done

rery Night atnlrinSf bold JOuii Daucycuiu,
“i dangers thou can't make us

• Tlnpenny "'c fear no evil,
, Vsguabae we face the devil!"
> It true, as stated, that the Con
yers Department handled directly 
I indirectly, a million dollars' worth 
whiskey and other intoxicating 

r last year? I am not prepared 
,newer this question either in the 
-lire or affirmative; but a well- 
jrmed member of the legal pro- 
,ion alleged in my hearing at the 
,rt House a day or two since, that 
lad reason to believe "the seven 

ires named would not exceed the 
|e 0f (he strong drink consumed 
t in 1922." Anyway, in spite of 

of the times," there's

Effective NetReal Barn Dances. Preservative
Dwellers to Western Canada and 

the States do not have such a dull 
time in winter as is often supposed. 
Perhaps the most popular

cumstances?
while bootleggers and smugglers meet 
at St. Pierre, tell of their profits and 
laugh at the' Newfoundland Govern
ment. "Thé Miquelon Islands,” says 
thé Literary Digest, "have built a 
liquor trafic that Is now second only 
to the Bahamas." , St. Pierre, as we 
all know,-UP the ohléf shipping ppint 
from the ' MiquelOns, and this town 
has grown In ithe past three years 
from a small flatting harbor to a com
mercial centre. There'la no ooneeal- 
ment of rum traffic there, for St. 
Pierre Is under the flag of France, 
and French merchants have yet the 
legal right to buy liquor of whom 
they choose and sell It to whom they 
can In return for coin of the Repub
lic, which has not depreciated.
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS IN THE 

LIQUOR BUSINESS,
It is said that even the dry goods 

merchants of St. Pierre carry stocks 
of liquor. There is but little differ
ence in the methods of smugglers 
who use St. Pierre, and those of 
Nassau In the Bahamas, except that 
the rum that comes down from the 

iltogether for what good it le North Is usually hid away in fishing

American Investigation Discloses Cop
per (Meats Treatment Produces 

Beet Résulté in Extending life 
el Net.

schooners under a cargo of fish. The 
Christian Science Monitor sent an In
vestigator to St. Pierre who finds 
that the French Government collects 
$3.00 a case on all liquors brought 
to t^e Islands, and the following 
prices prevail at St. Pierre, namely; 
$25 a case for Haig & iHalg; $21 tor 
“Johnny Walker," $24 tor Dewar's

, _____ society
gaiety ie a dance, either in a hall In 
the Village or In a private house.

Every town and village has Its 
“hall," a room above some stores, 
SUd some of the Inhabitants make a 
point of arranging these daaees. 
Musicians from some larger town are 
engaged, and leaflets announcing the 
dance are circulated in the district as 
widely as possible.

The sale of the tickets cover the ex
penses, one ticket usually admitted a 
lady and a gentleman. Refreshments 
may be provided by a local caterer, Or 
the ladles may bring supper-baskets 
with them, these sometimes being put 
up for auction, the gentleman who 
buys one sharing,!! with the lady.who 
brings it.

As many of the revellers are ignor
ant of the figures of the square dances 
the master of ceremonies is a most 
Important individual, who calls to 
those present to take pnrtners for the 
ensuing dance and directs each figure.

* FULL OF ENERGY.
To those attending such a function 

for the first time It Is very amusing 
to hear thé master of ceremonies call
ing: "Honour your partners right and 
left.” "Ladles, cross your lily white 
hands; gents, your black and tans,” 
and other directions. To see a room 
full of people jigging a polka in heavy 
boots while they saw their arms up 
and down in time to the music Is a 
eight not easily forgotten.

But tor riotous enjoyment one mult 
go to th\ private .dances,-held In some 
farm, to which tiie guests may have 
driven miles by. stodge. Four sets will 
he crowded into a room which we con
sider 'timost toolimill Yffr one, amf in 
one is still for. a moment, shuttling 
their feet and jigging thêlr arms when 
waiting their turn to join In. The 
guests bring food towards the supper, 
and though the ladies usually make 
some attempt at evening-dress, the 
men may be attired in their workaday 
clothes.

Sometimes a surprise dance will be 
arranged, a party, equipped with re
freshments and music, putting in an 
unexpected appearance at an outlying 
farm where they have determined to 
hold the ball. To add to the gaiety, 
the help of a strolling fiddler is often 
obtained.

In the September Issue of the "Can
adian Fisherman” was set forth a re
view of experiments conducted in 

parts of the world over a wide 
range of years to order to locate the 
beet means of keeping fishing nets 
from rotting and getting the maxi
mum of service from twine. Authori
ties in Belgium seemed convinced 
that the most effective method involv
ed treatment with copper sulphate, 
one favoring direct treatment and an
other after tanning. ,

H. F. Taylor, chief technologist of 
the Bureau of Fisheries, Washington, 
and Arthur W. Wells, his assistant, 
have been conducting expérimente 
along the same line tor some time and 
have arrived at the conclusion that 
treatment with copper Is the most ef
fective means of extending the life of 
çeta end strongly recommend copper 
éieate.

Summarising their experiments, 
etc., they state:

"The principal results of practical 
interest are that those preservatives 
containing copper are superior to 
those Which do not contain it Tars 
ere good preservatives tor ». period 
up totwo months, hut they fall off 
in value after that time, and besides, 
they greatly increase stiffness and! 
weight of the lines and are not 6utt-| 
able tor gill nets,

U Best Flou.
Y DOES MAKEL, poorness 

rsitllntr trade In the various kinds 
alcohol done on Duckworth Street 
(he time—a trade that Is winked 
,nd otherwise encouraged by cer.- 
|i of "the powers that b.e." . Detec- 
, work does not come within the 
ipe of my duties, and I have no 
iire to act the part of a "Pussyfoot 
hnson." but L know of at least, 
•ee other places" wlfEln the” city 
dts where men go id1 broad day- 
ht and get all the booze thèy want, 
m not blaming anybody in particu- 
r lor this condition of things; I am 
h saying that sudh is the case and

L DIFFERENCE
UR BAKING

The political atmosphere, I find, is 
again surcharged with rumors about 
the formation of a new political par
ty and a general election the coming 

'Humber Proposi- ions or recommendations for fresh 
water until more definite results are 
available."

spring, should thé 
tion" materialize in the meanwhile. 
It is very desirable that the next ap
peal to the country should he made 
in such a way as to insure the return 
of the very best men available as 
members of the House of Assembly— 
“men who their duties know, but 
know their rights, and, knowing, dare 
maintain!

Mount P German Bid For
Air Mastery.

STRAINING EVERY NERVE—NlgV 
SWISS-BUILT ’PLANE.

The contention of experts that 
| treaty limitations impose and German 
post-war air progress have been 
more effective on paper than in 
reality is supported by the fact that 
a new German-designed Dernier 
fighting 'plane, built under licence in 
a Swiss factory at Romanshorn, in 
its flying trials at the Dubendorf 
aerodrome, near Zurich, flew at the 
rate of 162 miles an hour and showed 
itself capable of a height of 20,,500 
feet. It has a motor of 340-horse
power.

The machine is a cantilever mono
plane, entirely metal-built. The 
thick-section single wing has steel 
spars and is covered with sheets of 
a feather-weight metal alloy. The 
wing is raised above the hull, giving 
the pilot, who operates two machine 
guns, a clear view.

Emphatic views are voiced by an 
air technician who—desiring for good 
reasons to remain anonymous—has 
just returned from the second of two 
visits to Germany, during whith he 
was in a position to make detailed 
observations.

He says: “You cannot control 
brains. There is in progress to-day 
organised, unselfish team-work by 
the finest brains in Germany to pro
duce bigger, swifter, higher-flying, 
and generally more powerful air
craft.

"What we must, never lose sight of 
is that all the air resources of Ger
many—mental, scientific and me
chanical—are harnessed to the task of 
improving machines that fly. And it 
is their secret investigations, their 
assiduous laboratory work, which 
make them so formidable.-Daily

DONT’ NEGLECT Although we all appre
ciate the wisdom of keeping religion 
ae widely apart from polities as pos
sible, yet we are confronted with the 
fact that, during the last general 
election religion was notoriously and 
Shamefully made use of to influence 
the electorate in certain districts. 
Let us hope, however, that no such’ 
experience will be ours In the appeal 
to the country in November next. 
What, in the name- Of common Sense 
can it matter it a man is an Episco
palian, a Roman Catholic, a Methodist, 
a Presbyterian, a Congregationalism 
or what not, when it comes to repre
senting a constituency or to holding 
an office if the man himself is *11 

No question as to a citizen’s

I been commerciel- 
fl vegetables grown 
r tor the first time 
is been canned, and

Since the canning of Food Prodi 
ized, it Is a dally occurrence to eat f 
10,000 miles away from Newfoundlai 
one of our local Newfoundland vegeti 
la Offered for sale.

COUGH KM
«fANb’for __ peiiM

COLD H

They do not pro-, 
tect against marine growths, bam-1 
actes, sea moss, etc. Copper paint,! 
while preserving tensile strength | 
well, is objectionable in producing; 
great stiffness and increase ih weight, 
and greatly reduces the ability of the 
tinea to resist mechanical wear.

"As an ell round preservative in 
salt water, copped oleate undoubted
ly leads, at least aa far as laboratory 

It produces no ob-

Durlng thé past summer about 10, 
were packed in the factory of the U 
TURING CO., LTD., under expert II 
sanitary conditions. These Turnip Ti 
ly from farmers iù the Mount Pearl dl 
market under the; name Of “Mount I 
took 4% lbs. of fresh turnip greens tt 
retail price is 35e„ they come really i 
greens, In addition to which they are 
dd and only have to he heated to be ri

Those who have already tried sour 
them, and a brisk sale is expected by i 
have them for sale;—
ATHENA SDNS, BOWRING BROS.

Mi A. BASTOW. C. P. EAGAN. ST1 
W. E. BEARNS. B. 3. HORWOOD 

BISHOP, SONS Jt CO. GEO. ÉN

lbs. of Turnip Greens 
SD CAN MANUFAC- 
aen and thoroughly 
rere purchased most- 
;t and are now on the 
f Turnip Greens." It 
each can, and aa the 

per than early spring 
tdy thoroughly clean- 
tor the table.

Changeable weather, and particularly at this time 
of the year when the change m temperature varies so 
much, people as mrule get COUGHS & COLDS.

COLDS generally commence with what is common
ly called a “Cold in the Head,” then in most cases it 

prill attack the Throat w Chest, sometimes both.
A Cold should never be neglected, especially when 

it reaches the chest and you get a Cough. If neglect
ed you may find it hard to cure later on.

expérimenta go. 
jeotibnable increase in weight or stiff
ness, resists mechanical wear, holds 
tensile strength well, and no marine 
growths fouled the lines preserved by 
it It Is suitable for any kind' of line 
or net—gill nets, pound nets, traps, 
etc. The copper oleate was applied 
very sparingly in the lines tested— 
there was only about 1-iS as much 
copper as in the lines treated with 
copper paint. Of course the quantity 
can be made suitable tor any purpeee.

What It Is.
"Copper oleate is a green, waxy or 

stiff pasty substance soluble in gaso
line, kerosene or benzol. It is dis
solved, preferably in gasoline, lu. 
which solution the nets are to be dip
ped and dried. Drying takes about 30 
minutes to an hour. It kerosene Is 
used 24 hours will be required to dry. 
One pound of copper oleate should be 
dissolved In a gallon of solvent for 
gill nets, linen br cotton; toy heavy 
gear that Is to remain in water for 
long periods, such as pound nets, 

two pounds of copper

j right?
| church affiliations should ever arise 
; In the minds of voters; in fact, It 
j cannot arise In the minds of those 
| who think broadly and fairly, and 
who put good citizenship above creed 

! and dogma—which, too often, lead to 
, narrowness and bigotry; thus shrlvel- 
! lng the soul. To recognize any such 
, basis for political preferment ie to 
j strike at the very foundations of gov- 
! ernment; Is, In fact, to set up church 
government—the very thing that those 
most prône Ao religious intolerance 
say they do not want.
HOW FACTIONS FIGHT AMONG 

THEMSELVES. !
Somebody at the club the other 

evening asked why it was that the 
Chinese, an extremely intelligent 
race, had so far failed to establish 

! order and good government In their 
new Republic. A person With some 

(experience ot the country replied;
I "Because the people do not realize 
! that the government ot Chiba has 
! anything to do with them. They are 
preoccupied with their own personal 

• affairs, and with the local parish 
1 pump, but they do hot think about 
the government of China at all. That, 
they think, is somebody eise's busi
ness. And so the high officials go 
about as they please, and party fac j 
tions fight among themselves and in-1 
trlgtle with partlzans and profiles 
about graft, same as they do in some 
Christian countries I could name." 
Hence It is that China remains In a 
disorderly and dissatisfied coddltion, 
and will so remain until the people 
wake up and' see that It Is their busi
ness to put things -right. What ie 
true of the Chinese people is equally 
true of us to-day, In a certain sense. 
We must, it we hope to get back to

* very highly of 
[lowing grocers who

FOR OREWEEK ONLY O’BRIEN.
BROS., LTD.

LMES WISEMAN. 
LING. J. M. BROWN

we offer the following Gotigh & Gold Remedies (all 
good preparations) at

REDUCED PRIDES, Chaugeable effects in taffeta in all 
colors, with gold and silver, are fav
ored for the bouffant dance frock with 
plain bodice and full skirt.

Catarrhozone .. ,...........Reg. price 35c. Our Price 26c.
Aspirin Tablets .. ... .Rëg. price 25c. Our Price 15c. 
Oil of EucalyptSfr-^-

(in 1-oz. bottles) . .Reg. price 25c. Our Price 20c.
Laxacold Tablets ____ Reg. price 30c. Our Price 20c.

(This latter if taken ill time will cure with11»
48 hours).

, FOR “SORE THROAT."
Cough Drops .. .. .. Reg. price 16c. Our Price 10c.
Cough Drops .. .. ..Reg. price 10c. Our Price 5c.
Throat Ease...................Reg. price 16c. Our Price 10c.
Evans’ Pastilles .... Reg. price 35c. Our Price 27c.
Nyal’s Pastilles .. . . Reg. price 30c. Our Price 20c.
Paraformic Loz. .. ..Reg. price 36ç. Our Price 25c. 
Throat Gargle .. .. Reg. price 35c. Our Price 2$c.

FOR “COUGHS.” >
White Pine & Tar :. Reg. price 35c. Our Price 27c. 
Cherry Cough Cure.. Reg. price 35c. Out Price 25c. 
Cherry Balsam .. .. Reg. price 38c. Our Price 20c. 
Linseed & Turp. ..Reg. price 35c. Our Price 26c. 
Angler’s Emulsion ... Reg. price 60c. Our Price 50c. 
Syrup Tar & Oil .. Reg. price 60c. Our Price 45c.
PHORATONE Cough Cure which we have been mak
ing and selling the past 10 years, we Cân recommend 
and guarantee same to cure any ordinary dough or 
cold. Price .i ............. ........................ 35c. per Bottle.

traps, etc. 
oleate should be used to each gallon 
ot solvent.

"Copper Oleate 16 not patented nor 
trade-marked, and la free for any- 
bedy to manufacture or use. Any 
chemist will know wjiat Is meant by 
the name. It will be more expensive 
than tar, but probably considerably 
less eo that copper paint, and it ap
pears certain that the saving la the 
nets Will much more than pay ter ito 
kind ot tar, ie net messy, and all of it 
can be need without -waste.

"It is now being made in the Fish
ery Products Laboratory In Washing
ton, D.C., for trials in cotnmsrcial ap
plication to practical use. f

"In addition To the teste reported,
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Be the with CuHctwe Soap t 
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roughness are 
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in fresh water show 
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• COD LIVER OIL

For Coughs which are difficult to get rid of, and which 
need something containing Cod Liver Oil, we have an 
Emulsion containing 50% Pure Oil, very easy to tike, 
and a real good Emulsion.

Reg. price 65c. Our Price 50c.
Any of the above Preparations at
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USAGES
------ ■*»--------------—3E- Hi

We hate just received a fresh ettoply of Montreal
Pork Sausages whteh we recommejM fc those of our mis-
toffiers who Want ail Pork Sausagei Without adultéra- ti

. tion or filler.
1 As these Sausages are preserved 1 fibrine, people who

wish to have them fresh are advlsei ibe place the Sau- y i
sages in running water oVer-night t a draw out the sal’
pickle. . Vi

One pound of all Pork Sausage aôntame as imrtfh
meat as two pounds of 50|50 filled „lmusage. The Men-
treal sausages which we sell, a e therefore vorth re
double the price of 60|50 filled sâtiilages; besides they
are guaranteed by Canadian Govéri Went Inspector to ti
be made with clean fresh pork a id are wholesome

yood.
ATRE & SONS, LTD* ROYAL 8flM IBS, LTD* ti

C. P. EAGAN, J. J. MULCAH E *
BOWRING BROS* LTD* J. M. BROWN.
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I Had Weak
Mrs. Li WMfing, 202 Kin* St West, BrdckviDe, Ont,

“I took veiy sick with my nerves and stomach, and seemed to 
he all run down. At times my heart would flutter and palpitate 
so and I would take such weak Spells in the pit of

my stomach that 1 some
times thought I would 
never get better. I had 
almost given up hope when 
• friend advised the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
I did not stop until I had 
taken twenty-five boxes. It 
has done wonders for me 
and I want to recommend 
it to everyone.”

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

T
I have as7 As ever _ ______
She can beat anything with sails 

From the Horse Chops, to 
Sound.

Besides, I have a big Poole gun 
About five feet or more,

And ’tts for your sake I'll shoulder 
her.

All round Green Island shore.

of it. Through the kindness of Mr.
Lester, à house was quickly got ready 
an<^ placed at Dr. Porah’s disposal.
His baggage and freight were sent to 
the house, together with a woman to 
keep house for him, and a man from 
the "Room” to do ojlds and ends of 
requirements for the both of them.
Within a tew days every room in the 
house was in order, and the little room 
in which the doctor arranged his med
icines and his curios was an attraction 
tor everybody. The doctor’s "handy
man” was a youngster from Devon
shire by the name of Richard Cove.
He was not by any means an intelli
gent lad; but he soon developed a 
sense '£ his importance in the house,
and whenever he got the opportun- T° “£*£#*“*
ity—unknown to the doctor-be took, Yon have two very small legg 
his chums into the surgery and show- 1 Which scarce carry you about 
ed them the valuable and wonderful Besides you're not able to stand the 
curios. Som eof them who saw them i col<I

I have a feather bed, a watch.
Of a new house I’ve a frame 

I’ll take you home to Robluhood 
If you will share my name. ■

If BUI Hookey seeks to win 
heart,

I’ll leave him In his gore 
And sail far away from Trinity 

And the dear Green Island shore. 
*********** 
(To which the maiden replies)

your

TRINITY.
A STORY OF TRINITY A Ht'NDRED 

ANI> FIFTY YEARS AGO.

About the year 1750 there lived in 
the little seaport town of BiJ.deford- 
in-Devon, four brothers, who had in
herited in, re or less of their fathers’ 
love for marine adventure. Their fam
ily name was Porsh. One after an
other, as soon as they were old enough 
to secure a position of any kind on 
a vessel going to sea. three of them 
were off, not caring very much where 
they went, so long as they were on 
the sei, and likely to visit foreign 
ports. Their father, in addition to 
the money he had managed to save 
during his years in charge of foreign 
going vessels, had accumulated a var
iety of curious things trom India, 
China, and other Eastern countries; 
so that when he retired from the sea, 
the old family house that had been 
left to him by his father, became 
known as the “Museum,” owing to the 
number of curiosities he had brought 
on shore with him year after year; 
and placed on view in the house.

The father's favorite son was the 
. youngest, who, when he was hip- 
i tired was given the name of George 
I Godlovt—George being his father's 
Christian name, and Godlove his 
mother’s maiden name. His father 
was deeply anxious that George should 
not follow the sea, as after several 
years two of his sailor brothers had 
found a watery, grave and the other

were satisfied with having seen them. 
There were others however, who, 
realizing the great value of some of 

| them, were filled with a desire to pos- 
to Biddeford, made a careful inventory1 sees them. Amongst those wore some 
of all that he possessed, and leased foreign sailors who were on a vessel 
the old house to a neighbour, for tea that was loading for Hamburg, and 
years. His father’s curios, however, ' whom the doctor would never have 
had a strange fascination for him, and . permitted to enter his home, had he 
he made up his mind to take them , known it. In due time the vessel for 
with him to Newfbundland. A few Hamburg was got ready for sea. and 
weeks later found him back again in : left for her destination. About the 
Poole, where he called upon the agent j ssme time the doctor’s man Dick was 
for Benjamin Lester, Esq., with a missing. This however, was pot an ^ 
view to securing a passage to New-, uncommon occurrence, for Dick had j 
foundland in the brig "Lester" that » permanent tendency to sample a' 
was then ready for sea. When the neighbour's Jamaica Rum, whereafter

i Of a cold winter’s day,
I’d rather wed a weasel,

So Johnny, go away. .
«•«••*•**•• i

Miss Sharpe of Blaketown register- ’ 
ed at the Garland last week, and went 
on to Ireland’s Eye, where she will; 
take charge of the Church of England 
school there. She is a daughter of 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Sharpe who lived at 
Trinity East, where Mr. Sharpe taught 
school some twenty years ago. We 
were glad to meet her, and we wish 
her the happiest of New Year’s at Ire
land’s Eye.

“The tumult and the shouting dies" 
The Yule-tide visitors depart.

sea. When the Th H ,, Mews Mrs Mewg
agetit found that Georg^teJ some he found it; and then, U'the stock ! chi^ren; ' Misses Marie

was plentiful, he became dead to the ■ _ ,, ,,, .. .. , . Eriksen, Phyllis Enksen, Moitiéworld for a few days in the house of , ,.... . . . ,. , White, and Fowlow went back toone of his chums, and nobody consid- ' ,... . _ , . , . . their respective duties at St. John sered him of sufficient importance to

practical knowledge of medicine, he 
was more than glad to give him a 
passage on the vessel, as, owinit fo 
the large number of men and hoys 
who had gone out to Trinity within 
the past year, they were sadly in need 
of a doctor there. A free passage was 
given him together with a personal 
introduction to the Captain and a let
ter to the owner of the business, Ben
jamin Lester, Esq., at Trinity. George 
was more than pleased with the kind
ness and encouragement that had been 
extended to him, and he looked for
ward to his voyage to Newfoundland 
as a pleasant introduction to the sea, 
of which he had heard so much in his 
own home life, so far back as he could 
remember.

The next morning found him on 
board the vessel, and that night he 
was rocked to sleep tor the first time 
by the movements of the broad Atlan
tic. The captain was very kind to 
him and George was given opportun
ities to reciprocate that kindness, by 
giving valuable advice, and supplying

had bc-m killed in a fight with pirates I medicine from his well stocked outfit, 
; in the China Feas. Georg? was more j when several of the crew were taken 
■ like his mother than his brothers j ill during the voyage. George thor- 
were, and not having the same long-1 oughly enjoyed every hour of the 25 
ing for the sea as thpy had, he was da>"s on the ocean; and the storm into

search for him. The doctor, however, i 
believed he had stowed away on the 
vessel for Hamburg. After nearly a 
week ot absence from duty on the part 
of Dick, Mr. Jacob Taverner from 
"around the point" whilst cutting lon- 
gers in God’s Cove Woods, found the 
body of a man, which he Knew at once 
was that of the doctor’s servant, Dick

last wêek. They report having had a 
i moat enjoyable visit to Trinity and 
home; and we hope that the key-note 
of the holy, happy Christmas, will be 
the dominant one in all their life 
music ot the New Year.

The two prizes offered by Interest
ed citizens for the mummers' who

, showed the best taste in impersonat-
Cove. He lost no time ih reporting. ,ng characters_ have been awarded to.
this to the doctor, who, faking some,the pergons who repre3ented the dy- 
men with him went with Mr. Taver- | jng year Qf m2 and the coming year 
ner to the spot where he had found) Qf mS) reapeCtively. We shall be 
the body. Upon examination he found 
that the man had been dead for sever-

You can 
and 

Gowns ol
A year ago you would have ] 
home—to-day you can cal 
now sold at The Royal St

The Deltor, now included 
deft success of a professioi

Every Butterick Pattern you buy 
has been actually made up and fitted 
on a living model, before the pattern 
is put on sale. Its Deltor is an exact 
record, in pictures and words, of that 
expert Dressmaking which takes 
place in the Deltor sewing room.

You lay out your pattern swiftly and 
easily by the Deltor lay-out that 
shows your size pattern laid out on 
your width material. You cut with 
all the cleverness of the Butterick 
cutting expert who made the lay-out.

Remember—
If you buy your Butterick Pattern before 
you buy your material, the Deltor will save 
V* to 1% yard. The Deltor is enclosed with, 
and only with, Butterick Patterns.

re all the Style 
ol Paris in 

>ur own making
at the idea of recreating a Paris gown at 

it, because the famous Butterick Patterns are
jtd.

îvery new Butterick Pattern, gives you the 
. your sewing.

|With this cutting lay-out you need 
rom Vi. to 1% yard less material in 

every garment you make.

You put your frock together in the 
p same knowing way the expert did. 
|You yourself|p*eate each lovely line 
j| with the same cleverness.

And you finish your dress with that 
wonderful perfection you have loved 
in costly frocks. You no longer have 
to compromise because something is i “too hard for you.”

which they ran when half way across, 
though fraught with danger, was to

al days, and that his death had been 
caused by strangulation at the hands 
of others. Not far from the body the 
doctor was surprised to find one of 
his curios, that he had supposed was 
still in his surgery. The body was 
taken out to town and placed in a 
room in the joiner’s loft, that had 
been set apart as a temporary hospit
al, and a morgue for sick and dead 
sailors. It did not take the doctor 
long tc find, that not only did the 
curio tliat he had found by the body 
belong to his collection, but that sev
eral of his most valuable pieces were

thankful if fifty per cent, of the prom
ises and prophecies ot “1923" yre fnl- ■ 
filled to us, by the time he goes mum- 
mering again. The prizes will be pre
sented at an early date.

him an additional experience that not there at all. 
caused him to feel that life was worth i Many and various were the opinions

easily Influenced by his father lo 
spend his boyhood days at school, and 
then to be apprenticed to the village 
apothecary for the next fire years.
George made the best use he cojild of ____ _____________ ________ _____________ ___ _____
those years. He was fond of reading day after leaving' Poole Quay, George the following entry in the Burial Reg- 
and so by the time he had became j got his first sight of land, which he ister ot St. Paul’s, Trinity, embodies 
his own master, he was in possession j was told was the Island of Baccalieu; the finding ot the jury, and explains 
of much valuable information about I and as the sun was setting, the brig the tragedy:—“Nor. lit* 1768—Inter- 
many things, one of which was, the . "Lester” entered the beautiful harbor red Richard Cove, “Servant "to Doctor

The children of the day school, un
der the training of the teachers, Mr. 
Simms and Miss Goodwin, and the 
music-and-drill instructor, Mrs. Fos
ter, gave a concert in the Parish Hall 
(3rd inst.) It was well attended by the 
parents of the children, and others 
who are always Interested in the chil
dren. Several of the little children 
had not taken part In anything of the 
kind before, and yet they acquitted 
themselves splendidly. The Chairman, 
F. Somerton, Esq., took advantage of

with Deltor
sold only by AA

”V:n5f,„0n, the of the 25th expressed to account for ill this; but the opportunlty toplace tbe blame for

neture and use of drugs, and the pre
paration of medicine for ordinary dis-

In the meantime his father and his j tar, Esq., to whom the vessel and car- 
mother had died, and as the only sou, j go were consigned. When Mr. Les 
George became the owner of the fair-j ter, upon opening his letters from his 
ih" house, several hundred rounds m j agent in Poole, found that the pas- 
money, and all his father’s accumula- senger on board was a medical man 
tien of valuable curios. I have men- who had come to stay for a while in 
tinned the fact that George was mere j Trinity, he was intensely pleased, and 
like liis mother than he was lik? his 
father. As however, the years passed 
and he grew into manhood, there de
veloped in him an occasional ,’onging 
for the sea. He had not married, so 
he was free to do what he pleased in 
this respect, without embarrassing 
anvone. A casual visit to his unc'.e 
who lived in Poole, and the lure of 
the salt water, found him a frequent 
visitor to the wharves, which were 
always busy places. • His latent inter
est m the sea was awakened by the. 
continuous coming ,.nd going of ves
sels between Poole and Newfound
land; and before the time of his visit 
to his uncle had expired, he had made 
up his mind to see the far-away place 
that everybody in Poole seemed to 
know something about,—tfewfound-

of Trinity, and dropped anchor under George Godlove Porsh. He “was de- 
the shadow ot Gun Hill, at the fron-, luded tc elope from liis master with 
tafce of the premises of Beniamin Les- : several valuable articles by some vil-

' lians, and afterwards found strangled 
1 by ye noose of a garter.’1 The "vil- 
lians," no doubt, were some of the

he went on board to extend him a 
personal welcome, and to arrange for 
the immediate landing of his luggage 
and his stores. Nothing could exceed 
the respect and kindness that was 
shown to him by Mr. Lester and the 
people of Trinity, and the relief that 
he brought about at once to some of 
the servants on the "Room,” who were 
ill. won for him a lasting place in 
their affection.

It was a new experience for him to 
be addressed as doctor; and though 
he was too much a gentleman ever to 
have claimed the honorable title for 
himself, yet he quickly realized that 
a refusal on his part to be known as 
such would be misunderstood. So he 
responded to the address, and, so far 
as it was possible for hint to do it— 

He want bak-k ‘ he determined to make himself worthv

crew of the vessel that was then half
way to Hamburg, where they probably 
got a good price for the curios (quite 
unconcernedly) secured at the cost 
ot a human life. Dr. Porsh remained 
in Trinity for several years, and was 
known and respected as a useful citi
zen, that Trinity In those days could 
ill afford to lose. In the meantime, 
two or three’other “doctors" had come 
and settled down In Trinity; and when 
the ten year lease of his property in 
Biddeford had expired, Doctor Porsh 
went back to England, married and 
settled down for hte remainder of his 
days in the old home.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.Irregular attendance at school upon 
the right persons, viz., the parents; 
and he expressed the wish that some 
day in the near future the Govern
ment would place a law upon the 
Statute Book compelling every child 
to attend school so many days a year. I 
So mote It be. The C.H.E. certificates : blg first terminal examinations at ' service was conducted and the address | o 
and diplomas won by the children at Klng’s college School, Windsor, N. was given by the rector. The Band of , 
the last examinations were handed to largely the outcome of faithful the S.U.F. at Trinity East was in at-
the winners. One of those was Master training in the school at Trinity, un- : 

Willie Gent, whose fine showing at der the teacher, Mr. Malcolm Smith. A
! pleasant evening was spent, and $28 
was added to the school fund, to be

A GENEROUS PROPOSAL. AND A 
HEARTLESS REJECTION.

When 1 first went to Trinity 
In the brave old days of yore,

'Twas there I took a stroll 
All around Green Island shore, | 

'Twas there I met my own true love | 
The girl that I adore, j

A more handsome little fair maid i 
I never saw before.' ......

Grief and Worry - 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses and 

Overstrain
cause

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

Asaya-Neurall
(t**d* Manx)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair.
, nimiD xt A
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.

MAIIP’a OHIHMT* HONTRKAL

used to prôvide necessary equipment 
for the school.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

tendance and enlivened the parade, j 
After the service in church, the order |

Mr. George Gent and Master Willie 
left by Thursday’s express for Wind
sor, N.S., where Master Willie will be 
present at the opening of the Lenten 
term of King’s College school on the 
sixteenth. Mr. Gent will return by 
way of Halifax.

I extend to Mr. I. C. Morris a wel
come to the fraternity of week-end 
contributors to Evening Telegram.

S.U.F. CHURCH PARADE.—Some 
sixty members of the Trinity Lodge 
ot S.U.F. attended Divine Service at 
St. Paul’s Church on the morning of 
the Festival ot the Epiphany. The

narch was, first, to the home ot 
her Samuel Hussey, who is still 
aed to his home by illness. There 
Band discoursed appropriate 

|e, Which was followed by three 
by- the brethren. Then the 

was continued around the har- 
tiil they came opposite the 
of Brother E. Stranger, who is 

confined to the house by illness.
he appeared at the window 

galia, was generously serenaded, 
sured ot the best wishes of the 

hren by their lusty cheers. This 
[repeated at the home of Brother 

Morris, who from age and in- 
■ was unable to take part In the 

The members then partook 
generously supplied dinner ot 
■4 brewis in their Lodge Room.

those refreshments speeches 
made, and selections by the 
aided the appetite, and helped 

stion. On Monday evening a 
was held by the members and 

lady friends, in the Parish Hall, 
hole proceedings constituted the

Bud Fisher

event of the season. This year ■ 
believe, the first Jubilee of tbt| 
ciety.

J. J. Tût Cove—Thank you for| 
interesting letter, your good 
and the “Guide Book to Wimbi 
I have some idea as to what thel 
meant to you; and I shall folloi] 
through the sacred edifice as 1 
can, by the aid of the Guide 1 
happy New Year to you; andal 
one for "Alexander the cj 
Smith.”

W.J|
Jan. 13th. 1923.

NEW BOOKS.
“Tex” of Bar 20—an

other of the Bar 20 
novels—Clarence E. 
Mufford .. .... ..$1.5 

The Street Below— 
complete ; new novel 

, by Ruby M. Ayres .$1* 
The Flaming Jewel- 

R. W. Chambers . .$1-5 
Salt Seas and Sailor- 

men — Frederick 
William Wallace ..$1^

Toothache ?l
Minard's Liniment mal 

an excellent counter-irrlta 
Bathe the face and if tM 
ia a cavity in the tooth pW 
in it a piece of cotton ** 
saturated with Minard's.

Minard’s 
Liniment

The Medicine
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Water-front and Shipping of St. John's 
|as / Saw Them Fifty Years Ago.

(I. C. MORRIS.) 
CHAPTER II.

in mind that fifty■ mj i,c borne
■r‘ SL John's was a much smal- 

ttan it is at present; and that
|.rits water-front, and buildings, 

deieient in contour and archt- 
’ Tbis thought is necessary for

_se of forming an approxi- 
* , „f the trade and commerce 

tiBe. The harbour itself on 
side was different; and there 

fneither dry dock, nor railway 
' at present, the harbour 

'muCh longer than it now is. 
w,c been many mistakes made 

1 John's, as well as in other 
’ ana among them was that of 

ling the dock on its present site. 
e , it was intended to build the 
I on the South Side of the harbour, 
. vicinity of Ingstons’ stage, but 

last moment the whole thing 
Icbanged. and instead of a stone 
1st the South Side, which was 
I jjjit by a Mr. Loomis, the con- 
Lfl 0j a wooden dock at the 
r Bridge was decided upon, and 

mtract given to Messrs. Simp- 
t Sons, of N>"' York. During the 

! which were made at the west 
<the harbour, the engineers bor- 
! basin as far west as Vails’ 

before they decided as to 
o the dock should really be locat
ed the reports which the engin- 

|jnbmitted, as to the feasibility of 
; the dock at its present site 

Idonbtful. but they were all fav- 
eto having it built in the ex- 

lg Test of the harbour, above thp. 
The borings gave a depth: 

It from twenty-five to thirty-three 
|ud the engineers recoi 

I dredging the-bar' 
jthedock should be built west 
i bridge, instead of east of ft.

recommendations <Hd. not 
I; hence the result was-that the 
Ins built east of the bridge; and 
I farther result the harbour was 

I of fully one-third of its nat- 
, as well as of muchfof Its 

The harbour at bee£ was 
) too largo, and as the yeejp roll 

i mistake of having bUgt the 
i its present site wflU become 
parent, and more regrettable. 

|e date of which we write, the 
as ot the- harbour wws "very 

Irons, and consisted mostly of 
[ style of marine architecture 

as “square rigged,” 'Snd the 
find aft rig of the present iaa was 

i much in vogue; but theuirlg, 
he bark, and the brigantine, and 
topsail schooner, were In the 

It of their glory. Even the har
pe was then unknown, and was 

King introduced into our local 
The barkentine rigged ship 

i more handy than the bark-rig- 
|and the advantages proved so 

table, both in speed, and econ- 
t finally the yards of the fore- 

|»ere abandoned; hence it Is that 
, the bark and barkentine are 
t unknown, and the fore and aft 

lhas completely monopolized the 
1 Positions of the former. The 

1 of the square-rigged ves- 
i far in advance of that of the 

md aft vessel ; and the terms and 
1 osed in the working of the 

land in the entries of the log, 
|T«7 different from those heard 

1 the fore and after.
Ware rigged terms.

[tack ship, when under full sail, 
a brig or barque, required 
and seamanship; but this 

1 mainly lost by the adoption 
},ore and aft style of ship. The 
pg of the yards, and the sheeting

home of the topsails, were all parta 
of the make-up of sailor life on board 
the square-rigged ship; and such 
terms as bunt-lines, and bow-lines, 
and tacks-aboard, and clew-garnets, 
and man ropes, and foot ropes, and 
skysails, and studding sails, were 
terms peculiar to the square-rigged 
ship; and their manipulation develop
ed a different and more expert sea-

Tumip Greens 
and Dandelion.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The advertisement" in 

yesterday's Issue of the Telegram 
that local turnip greens are now to 
be had from certain grocers, was 
noted with much interest by the 
writer as it is a development almost

BSSSSSE

GLACE BAT MEN PLANNING TO ' 

_ SERB EXPEDITION. j

Plans are being formed in Glace 
Bay for the outfitting of a schooner ^ 
to leave here early In the spring for 
Labrador, with a party of gold min
era.»

That there wMl be a large party
identical with oue he endeavoured to leave'here is now practically certain, 
originate^ a few years since. Know-, Overtures have been , made to the 
lag. that dandelions were being tinned owner of a Glace Bay schooner to 
in the United States and,' in fact, make the trip and there is every 
were being imported into Newfound- ! hope that the proposition will be ac- 
land and sold by our grocers like any cepted.
other tinned goods, it occurred to him j it is planned, to leave here about 
that the tinning of dandelions could a month after the Halifax expedition 
be advantageously taken up by our , gets out. Two steam trawlers leave 
lobster packers. j Halifax on "January 20th the trip he-

The great handicap that lobster fog financed by Ottawa men. '
packers have to contend with is want ; it the Glace' Bay proposition ma- j 

man ship than is possible to be devel- of continuity1 in their operations, and terializes, a schooner will leave here 
oped in the mere tore and alt rigged the tinning of dandelion or turnip about the last week in February with 1 
vessel. The square-rigged ships of greens would very probably profitably a crew of about twenty men. 
which we are about to write were lit- j fell In time otherwise wasted, The The plan is being considered by i 
erally work-shop; within themselves; | writer (mported some dandelion seeds prominent local men and some - de- j 
and the serving of an apprenticeship 1 for 1 or 2 packers, but as quite often gnite announcement can be expect- 
of three or four years on board one of such seed will not germinate the year ep shortly.—Glace Bay Gasette. 
those ships meant a sailor In the true it Is sown, the packers who were to 
s^pse of the word. A sailor, as the make the experiment tired of the long 
term was understood fifty years ago, ; wait for the crop "to materialize and 
was not merely a man who followed dropped It. The writer’s conviction is 
the sea, or who shipped for a voyage,. j that both dandelion and turnip greens

properly tinned will furnish a pala
table and nutritious winter table 
vegetable in every way more eco- j 
Domical and tasty than the germ and 
dirt laden crated cabbage at present 
so largely consumed. Owing to the 
readiness and certainty with which 
turnip seeds germinate no trouble at

and was thee, paid off, and who knew 
but little of sea-fearing life beyond 
reefing and steering. He was a man 
who could splice rope, and strop 
blocks. He could set up the rigging 
in the case of an emergency; and 
could repair sails, and sometimes 
make them outright. To be a sailor 
then, Implied all those qualifications, 
and the ships being large, and the men 
being very keen about the style of 
their ships, there was always a hustle 
on, so as to keep everything in order. 
The average bark and brig of that 
date usually carried among her crew 
a carpenter, and a sail-maker; and 
the larger ships carried a sail-maker’s 
tnate, and a painter. These men 
usually had some of the crew working 
under them, and seamanship was thus 
taught and learned; and men became 
expert at their work, and were not 
only able to sail their-ships and navi
gate them, but when necessary they 
were able to repsdr them; and in 
times of ship-wreck and storm, thef 
displayed great ingenuity in rigging 
up jury masts, and finally bringing 
their ship safely to port. At that date 
it was not unusual to see a large ship 
enter port with her top-gallant masts, 
and her top-masts, and' her jlb-hAia 
carried away; and having nothing left 
but her lower masts, and to add to the 
grimness otthe. scene, the bulwarks 
-and raftp were carried away also. Such
sights as those are rare at present, 
and a wrecked sailing ship is almost 
unknown tp our port. Those old ships 
were fore-runners of a more conven
ient mode of commerce; and they pre
pared the way for these improved 
conditions which now exist, and which 
as the century passes, must continue 
to improve. Those ships were mostly 
locally owned, and not only did the 
captain, and the crew take great pride 
in them, but the owners also deemed: 
to have had a personal attachment to 
them; and the arrival and departure 
of the ships were more eventful than 
they are to-day. There was, of course, 
no other way of travelling, and the 
entire business of the city, as well as 
most of the business of the country, 
had to enter by the narrows. The 
local ships, as well as the chartered 
ships of other ports, all had their ad
mirers, and their Jnterests. The cap
acity of one ship such as the Silvia, 
now in commission in bringing cargo, 
was formerly distributed among 
twenty barks; thus there were twenty 
captains, where we now have but one. 
But whether the largeV tonnage is 
moqs economical than the smaller, 
may not be decided;, hut certain it is 
that ^ great many people made a great 
deal "of money in the days of the 
square-rigged ships of which we 
write. *

•Walked Over Wharf.
PASSENGER FOB KYLE FISHED 

OUT OF WATER AFTER BUYING 
TICKET FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

OPENING ENGAGEMENT OI - - * -

MISS RHODA INICKELLS
WHO SINGS

' (a) “SOMEWHERE SOMEBODY IS WAITE
(b) “DON’T YOU MIND IT HONEY.”

»G FOR ME.”
j

MARIE PREVOST, ASSISTED BY MAE |6USCH, IN — ; \

A PARISIAN SC:andal
A STARTLING SENSATION OF AN AMERICANjGIRL IN PARIS.

Ruth Roland In Avenginj 
Larry Semon in The Show, s

g Arrow 
i riot of fun
Mrr-*-------------------—----------------------

North Sydney.—Frank Oeudit, of 
StephenviUe, Newfoundland, walkeil. 
over the Reid Nfld. Co.’s wharf here 
on Saturday evening, but other than 
being treated to an impromptu bath

33

BIG MATINEE FOR THE CHILDRE1
COMING—“THE PRODIGAL JUDGE” with Jean Paige; “THE

Special.

IDAY
HEALER,” a Paarmount Super-

all will be experienced b/ any lobster he was none the worse for the ex- 
packer iû having a constant supply of perience when he was hauled out of 
greens ht the right stage of growth the water hy Gordon Du tot, post office 
for canning. j clerk with the Held Co., and one of

Two and four pound tins are th6 the police officers on the wharf, 
best sizes foi* family use. Successive ■ Goudit had just purchased a • ticket 
sowings of turnip seed should be tor Stephenville and was apparently
made at Intervals of from a week to 
ten (lays tjx ensure having a . con
tinuous supply of greens of the right 
size for tinning.

Yours truly,
ECONOMIST.

Jan. 12, 1923.

it Character Part 
| Portrayed by Arjiss.

(INCEPTION OF “DISRAELI” 
SCREEN FAR ABOVE US- 

| CAL CINEMA ACTING.

Ne Arliss, the distinguished 
[achieved his greatest stage suc- 

“Disraeli,” the photoplay ver- 
|f which will be shown at the 
fie Theatre beginning Monday. 
Fn Victoria chose Benjamin Dis- 
[rom among tie greatest Eng- 
flory to be her Prime Minister 
1 the wide criticism that follow- 
! chief reason of her action was 

he trusted him implicitly. The 
<e °f the Suez Canal by Eng- 

1876 was engineered by Dis-

eiree through the medium of his 
friends about him.

Mr. Arliss grasps every opportunity 
afforded him by his great art and ev
ery assistance given him by the 
camera.

True, the camera art robr us of the 
value ot the voice of Mr. Arliss but 
in its place he gives an indefinable 
something that seems to replace the 
need of a human voice—something ot 
personality, finality, authority, which 
are included among the gifts of Mr. 
Arliss.

“I think I did more for the camera 
than T ever did for the stage,” said 
Mr Arliss when the picture was com
pleted.

STATUTORY NOTICE.
lut tremendous oppo.IOo. „„j11 ««'»«

1 ,ncident was made the basis gt” John’s, in the Is! 
1 plot in this play. Surrounding land, widow, di 
|°t is intertwined two charming to furnish 
Vies, notably the life-long at- ln*’ duly 
| °f Disraeli for the lady he mar-

late ot 
found- 

uired
1ft

gh the period of the play when 
is toying with the spies that 

d hlm, including, the beautiful 
el Travers, who Is iu the em- 
the Russian ambassador, for 
was intent upon buying the 

to cut off England from Ii 
las is di
lose at his side 

im to his
eggjjjl

Solicitor 
estate of 
fore the 
IMS, after 
mini " 
the
Maims 
have 

St

Our Dumb Animals.

preparing to leave on the steamer 
Kyle. He walked out of the office 
and then over the wharf into the har
bor. Mr. Dutot heard the man's

tout are unknown. A cap, owned by 
Goudit. awaits his claim at the Reid 
Co.’s office. z /■ !

Gruesome Evidence.
CHOPPED AND HACKED TO PIECES ever, they are none the

—VICTIMS BODIES BROKEN OR 
BACK.

REPORT OF THE CHIEF AGENT 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING 

JAN. 12TH, 1923.

Called to Brennan Street to humane
ly put to death a vicious dog which was 
annoying the people in the neigh
bourhood, the owner of the animal 
contented to have it shot. Also a 
large dog on Monroe Street The dog 
had bitten a small child of Flower 
HH1. Another dog owned by a lady 
on Pennywell Road which was suffer- BASTROPLA, Jan. 7th.—Dr. Chartes 
Ing from some disease and I humanely | py. Duval, and Dr. John A. Lantord, 
destroyed It. I also received a phone pathologists. In a report submitted 
message from Mr. H. Spencer at ihe Saturday at the opening hearing of 
Dry Dock, re a female dog which had ma8ited band depredations ln More- 
been discovered under an old holler house Parish, which Governor Parker 
at the dock, also /even pups, some of attributes to he Klu Klux Klan, ex- 
them had perished. Mr. Spencer and pressed the opinion that the bodies of 
Mr. Downs who could not find the Watt Daniels and Fletcher Richards 
owner took. the animals in the store were - subjected to ''some “specially 
and they are now well cared for. A constructed device designed tor'infilct- 
simillar case was discovered at Mr. lng punishment" The report in the 
Bugden’s, Hamilton Avenue. I contend caee o£ Richards was similar to that 
that these are great cases of cruelty ot Daniels, with the exception that 
for people to have dogs like this and Richards had not been sentenced to 
not look after them. In our magazine the cutting, a critical operation:—not- 
“Our Dumb Animals,” we read of a I ^ ln the ca8e of the body described as 
case where a man was fined seventy- j that ot Daniels. Dr. Duval said that 
five dollars for a similar case. The the arma ^d legs of the bodies had

Hardships on 
' The Atlantic.

THRILLING EXPERIENCE OF SCHR. 
CAMERON—CREW DRANK DIS- 
TILLED SALT WATER.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 7.—Seventy- 
two days out from Queenstown, Ire- 

cries and threw a rope to Goudit, and iand, and a hundred and six days out 
the latter was pulled up on the wharf, from Llanelly, where she loaded her 

As soon as he was rescued Goudit cargo of nine hundred tons of Welsh 
made a quick getaway and has not Coal, the four masted schooner Susan 
been seen about the Reid Co.’s wharf Cameron, Captain "Archibald Lohnes 
since Saturday night He did not ! 0f Lunenburg arrived here Saturday 
leave on the Kyle on Saturday night after a battle of over two months with 
as planned, and his present where- gales and hurricanes on the North At- 
ab lantic. For ten days her crew drank 

distilled salt water, and the vessel put 
into Shelburne on Monday for a sup
ply of fresh water. The crew without 
their oilskins and boots during the 
latter part of the voyage, suffered from 
lack of waterproof clothing. How- 

worse for

owners when found will have to ans
wer before the Court. I also received 
some reports of stables being in a 
cold and leaky1 condition. I saw the 
owners who promised to have them 
attended to ' immediately. Sent in 
three horses for temporary treatment 
I had another report from a gentle
man of some horses owned by a com
pany doing business on the higher 
levels. I visited the stables and saw 
the horses; the animals were very 
thin. The owner said they get a sack 
of oats a week and as much hay as 
they can eat He Is having the opin
ion of a Veterinary Surgeon on the 
animals as they are not thriving. There 
is also a complaint of horses going to 
Portugal Cove, being overloaded. I 
saw some of the teamsters, who claim 
that their loads do not exceed 1,100 to 
1,200 pounds. The pictures gt “ The 
Horses Prayer,” have been sold as 
fast as they are being framed. They 
are now seen in several public offices 
and business places in the city, I 
would very much like to have those 
pictures placed in all thé different 
schools ln the city . The Inspector 
General has had one placed In each of 
the Fire Halls, and the Minister of 
Agriculture and Mines has had them 
placed in his department. Quite a

been cither chopped or gnashed or 
crushed off.

Crashed Bodies.
Dr. Duval brought the testimony of 

himself and Dr. Langford to a con
clusion and a climax by producing 
bones taken from the bodies of the 
two men, showing fractures, of the 
arms and legs almost equidistant ln 
each instance in three places and por
tions ot the crushed skulls and other 
bones. - «'

_ Dr. Duval declared that the fractur
es and injuries to the bodies could not 
have been produced by the explosion 
of dynamite which preceded the find
ing of the bodies on the surface of 
Lake La Fourche, in the northern 
part of Morehouse Parish, two weeks 
ago—four months after the two men 
had been kidnapped by a band cf mask 
ed men. ,

In a'ddition to the crushing of the 
bodies, Dr. Duval decided that a 
critical operation" had been performed 
on Daniels, with evidence to show 
that the particular part taken • away 
had teen removed by a sharp Instru
ment, evidently a knife or a razor. 
Dr. Duval said that the examined! 
of the bodies showed that the 
tee and punishments were inflicted be-

tbeir trying experience,
The vessel sailed from Llanelly on 

September 22 for Halifax. The third 
day out she ran into a hurricane and 
her sails were carried away. She was 
then two hundred miles west of the 
Irish coast and headed back to 
Queenstown under improvised can
vass. A complete new .spread of sail 
was made at Queenstown and bent. 
She sailed again on October 25 and 
for two months battled with hurri
canes and gales. The vessel was vir
tually all over the North Atlantic 
sometimes being carried for days be
fore a gale. She was as far south as 
latitude 27 which is over twelve hun
dred miles south of Halifax and as 
far -west as longitude 68, several hun
dred miles east of the American coast. 

In the gale of December 38 and the j 
hurricane of the 22nd, which did so 
much damage-to1 transatlantic grey
hounds, the vessel came through with 
her foresail and mainsail torn and she 
also broke her foresail boom and fly
ing jibboom. On Dec. 28 she encount
ered another gale and two days later 
lost her standing jib. At two o’clock 
on the morning of Dec. 31, the Came
ron was in sight off Seal Island, which

Important
We have large sup

plies of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices; :.lso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh Country Eggs ; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Btackier A Wallace, 

TeL 1886. 64 New Gower St
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TAPERED!

INSTOCK:
FIRE CLAY, 
FIREBRICKS,
HARD BRICKS, - 
SOFT BRICKS and 
CEMENT
in barrels and sacks.

Cutting 
Back

14 gauge, 
gauge

H.J.Stabb&Co.
Jan9,eod,tf

The ideal 
her woods.

n
for lum- 

ick thinner 
;e so that 

id.y

was the first land hor^crew had sight
ed since leaving Ireland.

The schooner was supplied with 
provisions on Dec. 16th by the Ger
man steamer Schleswigb-Holstain en 
route from Hamburg to Mexico. She 
was then in latitude 28.16 north and’ 
longitude 64.35 west. Her provisions 
were running low and She was a long 
way from port. ’

number of minor calls have been at- [tore death. The presence cf blood
tended to on receipt of Information 
phone 663.

JONAS BARTER, 
jl*'"' Chief Aget

*»-■ ------------

S.S. Silvia leaves New York to-day 
for Halifax.

-fl:S;'Sable I.-sails this afternoon for
Halifax... V

Ad- ! Schr- Little Stéphane, 40 days from ' 
Ibttto [ Seville; àrrived in port this morning 

the ! with a cargo of salt to CapL A. Kean.

the pluck of a railroad man who hap
pened to be travèlling on the trjiiu. 
Feigning sleep he waited until the 
bandit was leaning over him. Then/ 
suddenly he pulled a revolver and 
covered the outlaw, who was then 

;o was one of the points whiefe. showed disarmed and arrested by the passen- 
that the injurie* were anté-mortem,
Dr. Duval said.

Ferae Was Applied.
The report said in pert:
“The gross anatomatlcal < 

in this case points to the com 
that some if™*’-11 —
primary and the

’ Igf.... M
“The 

fractures
i"

Plucky Railroader
and Bandit.

The 
Ao

IRON JUSTICE. j ,
My"cousin, Char- tlMM CU 

les Augustus, is
sore on modern j[ fJOt
justice, he makes 
an earnest wail; 
for he was pinch
ed for speeding, 
arid heedless ot 
h 1 s pleading, 
they sentenced 
him to jail. Be
fore the peelers 
nailed him, be
fore the jurists 

jailed him, he used to talk a lot about 
the locoed voters who speeded up 
their motors—their conduct made him ' jan9,tu,th,s 
hot. “Mere fines will never punish 
these speedsters wild and Hunnlsh,”
-I often heard' him say; "ln prison let 
them languish; perchance such dole 
and anguish will make them change 
their way. No matter what their 
standing, I hope to see them landing 
In prison -for their crimes; mere fines 
won’t make them wriggle;, they mere
ly grin and giggle as they dig up the 
dimes.” And after all this talking a

.peeler caught him rocking his old tin ÇooHInCC R et ÎCl Y1C bus along, at fifty miles or faster, 36601688 IVaiSlllS
and since this dread disaster he says > 
jail terme are wrong. “Our bulwarks : 
are forgotten, our Institutions rotten," | 
he says, in sombre tones, “whep peo
ple law-abiding are jailed for slowly ,

GR<

Vict<

PS 
STORES

Heinz
Condiments !

New shipment consisting of 
following:

Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
India Relish (small). 
Prepared Mustard.
Pickled Onions. <i
Tomato Catsup.
White Table Vinegar. J 
Pure Malt Vinegar. '■*" 

Sour Mixed Pickles. ]" ' 
Chow Chow Pickles. , 
Sweet Mixed Picking. JT." 
Peanut Butter. 3JV

also
new shipment Onion salad. 
Thé newest Pickle Relish.

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902". P. O. B. 114$,

Ik

lour
>ne.

riding, and fed on musty bones, 
express in France'were laved from a where 18 our boasted-freedom when 
hold-up by a masked bandit hwing to ™en_who never «Peed ’e? are pinched

gere. The latter were surprised tox 
learn next day that this smart act is 
being rewarded by a fine of one franc 
and the confiscation of the revolver 
—the local police authorities, having 

1 found nothing better to do than pros- 
were the ecute for the possession of firearms 

the contribut- ' without a license. To this must be 
added a sum of about fifty francs for 

ot the bone the legal costs of the case.
It teems that the local poi who 

not have caught the- b lit itt 
a score of years, h« 
which to prosecute,

!»

for driving cars, and; jailed with com
mon felons and ted on last year’s 
melons, behind the -fusty bars? I do 
pot .call ft Justice,” says Coustif ’
Chartes Augustus, "when ope of hlgh|__ - 
estate, a man rhqowned in letters, is JjOlO! 
loaded down with fetters like some 
cheap tinhorn skate.”

----------- : .... ■

Ten ere sesSrH
lusage

IMPORTANT NOTICE !
We beg to announce that we 

have reduced the price charged 
for gas from $3.00 to $2.75 per 
1,000 feet as from January 1st, 
1923. Reductions totaling 75 
cents per 1,000 feet have now 
been ma^de since October 31st, 
1921, evidence of our earnest de
sire to reduce the cost in addi
tion to increasing the efficiency 
and reliability of our GAS 
SERVICE.

INCREASED BUSINESS will 
enable us to make further re
ductions, and the co-operation 
of our Customers is invited.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

January 4th, 1923.-

piestim 
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Thrêo
' -feature of a

Fashions.
which dovetail are a new 

the coming season.
^ t*eks are n novel \ 

suit shirt for spring, j 
ending in points j 

.thereâ harem j 
iplement !

Evening 
[thread lace,

metallic , 
and color- •<

Viatka squirrel collars 
beauty to these garments.

4 ■ v.-r



Don't say Paper, SaTHE PEOPLE'S PAPER- READ BY EVER

Did you ever notice how a

New Tie adds to a man’s appearance?
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 

now. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

Reid-Newfonndland Co., UmitiWe’ve Rubbers for EverybodHam Butt Pork, etc Cross Country
Passenger ServiceEx S.S. Belvemon from Boston 

AT LOWEST PRICES

CHOICE LIGHT HAM BUTT PORK
70-80 pieces.

FANCY SPARE RIBS
(Barrels.)

Express Train from St. John’s, Sunday, January 
14th, is cancelled.

To AU Concerned
This is the season when wise people wear rubbers. 

We have a large assortment of Rubber Footwear of 
all the well known styles and shapes at low prices. 
MEN’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS ..1.25, 1.45, 2.00
MEN’S BLACK LOW RUBBERS................1.75, 1.65
MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS........................  .2.00
MEN’S TAN RUBBERS 
WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS @
WOMEN’S TAN RUBBERS @ ..
WOMEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS @ .. .1.15, 1.25 

(medium, high and low heels.)
WOMEN’S LOW RUBBERS, medium heel ..50c. pr. 
CHILD’S STORM & LOW CUT RUBBERS & 85c. pr. 
MISSES’ STORM & LOW CUT RUBBERS @ 97c. pr. 
CHILD’S TAN & WHITE RUBBERS (4 to 10) . .1.00 
MISSES’ TAN RUBBERS (llto 2) @ .. .. ..1.15 
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS (1 to 5) @ .. . .1.30, 1.55 
YOUTHS’ STORM RUBBERS @ .. ..1.1Q, 1.15, 1.35

ALL HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE.

i uctio
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
Parties who are desirous of effecting insurance OOP WORK!

ute:will please note that all undelivered freight for point» 
Humbermouth to Port Saunders (inclusive) is being; 
returned to St. John’s by S.S. GLENCOE via Argentia,

1.15, 1.25Astounding Values At 62-64 <i

Wednesi
January 17»

1 saf;i stoves, 
kirs, 1 lot doori 
I slates, 1 lot bii 
L 5; lot -blockl 
lustrade stock, 3

One Hundred Cases 
EDDY’ WHITE TOP MATCHES 'shelf pillar at 

r frames, 6 ta 
second hand 

•a, fan lights, < 
landrels, birch,Furness Line Sail10 gross each dumber, clapbo 

hidings. 1 shop 
Sic grate, sasld 
t mandrels, 2 1 
fells and cad 
felds and pat] 
krter oak venej 
[drums, 1 cuplj 
feet birch new] 

L, quantity sad 
hiding, 1 pal 
Eches, lot flrewd 
I sash fastener] 
sliding door- s 

I electric light I 
[old by order ofl 
Sock can be 
b 10 a.m. omv

Parker A Monroe, Ltd. From St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax gt
LiVpool Halifax Boston Halifax St. John’s Lt
DIGBY—
SACHEM—
Nov. 24th Dec. 2nd Dec. 5th Dec. 9th Dec. 14th De 

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all lotted States and ft

Ports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

janl2,f,sjn,w,ttF. McNamara
P' one: 393

for Men and Boys
Queen Sheet,

hbrlca Mans*Prices Talk, when 
Backed by Quality

OUR PRIDES SHOUT1

Furness Withy & Co., Limii
WATER ST REÉf EAST,

Books on Home Amusements !
AUCTI

Hoyles’ Official Rules Card Games .. .., .. 50c.
The Book of Coin Tricks...............................................35c.
Telling Fortunes by Cards.............................................90c.
Auction Developments, by Milton C. Work .. .. $2.25
Gould’s Book of Draughts.................................... ... .$1.25
The Pearson Puzzle Book......................... 35c.
Drawing Room Amusements....................... . .$1.00
Tricks and Elusions........................... .................. . ..$1.50
The Book of Games and Parties........................... $2.00
Auction for two or three, by Milton C. Work ... . .$1.75
The Art of Mimicry................................................ ... .. 65c.
The Secret Out, or 1000 tricks explained..............$1.50
The Book of Parties and Pastimes..........................$1.25
A Text Book of Magic................................................ $1.25
Magicians’ Own Book .. .. ................................ ...  .$1.50

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

Canadian Textile Products Exhibition, Montreal 
February 19th to 23rd, 1923.

Parties interested in this Exhibition can geJ 
further information by applying to

iwest Prices o 
es and hoots, 
and second h 
bedsteads, spr] 
series.

Listen to Them!
RALPHMen’s Winter Overcoats

good heavy weights, only $6s90 
$8.90, $10 and $12 each.

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Buiîdinj,]

or winter 
Superior G 
lose Horj
ibout 11 cwj 

iculars app

Men s Heavy Grey Cloth
Labrador Mining ClaimsOvercoats

C. O’DWe have recently inaugurated a local Exchange for 
the benefit of prospectors, claim holders and invest
ors, who wish to trade either way, in local mining

JUST ARRIVED:

Silver Cigarette Cases,
wadded and quilted lining and with 
black astrachan collars, at $17 ea. Royal Banstocks or leases.

We invite your enquiries or listing of stocks or 
claims. Business confidential if desired.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LABRADOR CLAIMS.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

eod,tf

Hard Wearing .
Made by a firm of World-wide Reputfiifcn 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Qjtfht/

Men’s Macinaws
wonderful Value, $5.00

Which we otter aka
Special Price,

$4.25 to $8.00 SINGLE
SPEED
D0UBLI
SADDLI

WILLIAM GOSSflGg & SONS LT-P. WIPN.*.

Men s Macinaws
with sheep skin linings, at very 

low prices.

H, TRAPNELL, Liz/. J0B’SST0RES,Lt Pire insurancei
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

Agents,
■ — m NORTH

I - S SCREENED

. Discharging.

jjL $15.00
BURNSIDE LUMP COAL

no dust

$13.50
HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE

Boys’ Overcoats
for boys’ sizes 9 to 17 years,

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Pobd 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occuri
PHONE 168. p. O. BOX 781

_______ GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grades el

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and AnthraciteAll sizes for only $4.90 each

1* WATER STBiElADRIEN BUILDING,
jan2,tu,s,tf

We know our Overcoat values 
cannot be beaten or equalled. M. MOREY & Co., Ltd

GROWN LIFE IGel your Coal at once. Do Net Delay,
Soaie Special Features offered you under a CROWN U 

Policy :
(1) No Medical Examination required up to 92,000.00.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Compi 

will pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(8) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company 1 

pay you a Monthly Income.
(4) In case - of death by accident, -the Company will I 

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—910,00° 
a 96,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

California; Valencia Oranges and Grapes,
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’s.
. 7 VALENCIA’S—300’s.

BUNKER COAL ex Briton.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD
; eod.tf BECK’S COVE.

PES—Heavy Weight.GREEN
PRICES Crown Life i Company of Can:

Law Chambers, St John**.
CYRIL J. CAHILL, 

Manager fer Newfoundland.
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., 1Limited
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